
      
                      

Tell Me More premieres 
monday, march 23 at 8 p.m. 

on am1370/Hd91.5-2

statIOn sIgnals

call us!

TV21 | DTV | AM1370 | FM91.5/90.3/88.5/HD | ReAcHouT RADIo | eDucATIoN | wxxI.oRg  march 2009

Adirondack Seasons airs 
Thursday, march 5 at 10:00 p.m.

on WXXi-TV/Hd 
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    Best regards, 

 

Norm Silverstein, WXXI President & CEO
e-mail: norms@wxxi.org

march2009  sTATIoN sIgNAls �

Dear Friend,

If you’re a new member of WXXI (especially if you joined during our recent radio 
membership campaign), let me extend a warm welcome to the WXXI family!  You 
join more than 27,000 others who voluntarily contribute to WXXI to keep our station 
a strong, independent voice for the Rochester community.  Listenership to our radio 
services, especially news and public affairs, is stronger than ever.

There’s also some good news to share about WXXI television.  The most recent 
Nielsen ratings show that WXXI-TV viewers are the most loyal in the nation to their public television station, 
based on time spent viewing.  That means that more people are tuning in and staying with our programming 
throughout the day.  It’s just one measure of audience success, but an important one.  Our children’s 
programming continues to attract a wide, diverse audience, as does drama, culture and news and public affairs 
in the evening.  

The WXXI Center for Public Affairs is also being recognized, not just locally, but throughout the state 
and nation. The NewsHour with Jim Lehrer recently asked our own Julie Philipp to participate in a special 
segment on how the economic downturn was affecting different parts of the nation (Julie was one of only four 
local reporters taking part in the segment).  Also, the 52nd Annual New York Emmy Award Nominations have 
been announced and Need to Know: Response to Murder has been nominated in the News Special Category.  
Response to Murder traced the murder of a young black male in Rochester and the impact it had on the entire 
community.  It was a hard-hitting program that went beyond the headlines and told the story of a tragedy in our 
City the way only public television can.

We have a great line-up of programming this month, with some specials we’re pleased to present during 
our March television membership campaign.  One program you won’t want to miss is Great Performances:  
The Metropolitan Opera Opening Night Gala, since it features Rochester’s own world-renowned soprano, Renée 
Fleming.  She headlines the opening night of the Met’s 125th anniversary season, featuring excerpts from her 
favorite operas. Join us for Renée Fleming on Great Performances, Sunday, March 15 at 8 p.m. on WXXI-TV  
(TV 21/cable 11) and WXXI-HD (DT21.1/cable 1011).  

By now I’m sure you’ve heard that the federal government extended the deadline for the digital television 
transition from February 17 to June 12 (as I predicted might happen in my letter last month).  Although some 
stations have taken the option of signing off early, WXXI will continue to broadcast our analog signal until June.  
WXXI was awarded a contract from the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) to lead the digital education 
effort in our region.  Being on the air, with educational messages and information, is an important part of our 
outreach.  Remember, for any questions about the digital transition, call our toll-free help line at 866-348-9994 
or visit WXXI.org/dtv.

Finally, we’re still extremely concerned about the impact of the proposed 50% reduction in State 
operating aid for public broadcasting that was included in the Governor’s budget.  In this difficult economic 
environment, the loss of these dollars will have a serious and negative impact on educational programs and 
services.  I hope you will take the time to let our local legislators know how you feel about this reduction.  
We’re certainly willing to do our part to help reduce the State deficit, but 50% was out of proportion to other 
cuts in the education budget.

In the meantime, thank you again for your membership support.  It’s never been more important than now!

    Best regards, 

 

Norm Silverstein, WXXI President & CEO
e-mail: norms@wxxi.org

march2009  station signals
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Take a Tour!
WeDNesDay, MaRCH 25 aT 2 p.M.

Please join us for a tour of our facilities. See where 
Simon Pontin hosts The Sunshine Show on Classical 
91.5, check out the studios where Homework Hotline, 
Need to Know, and Assignment: The World are shot, 
and learn what goes on in Master Control. 

call (585) 258-0200 to reserve your spot for the 
next WXXi tour.

Contents
Highlights . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4

Cover Story . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5

In the Neighborhood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

Television . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9

 

 

 

Classical 91.5/90.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27

WRUR 88.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33

AM 1370 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35

ChrIS BOttI PhOtO: taNya SakOlSky

RAin: A TRibuTe To The beATleS,
covering the Fab Four from the earliest begin-
nings through the psychedelic late 60s airs 
Wednesday, march 4 at 8 p.m. on WXXi-TV/Hd
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Executive Staff
Norm Silverstein, President & CEO
Susan Rogers, Executive Vice President & General Manager
Jeanne E. Fisher, Vice President, Radio
Kent Hatfield, Vice President, Technology & Operations
Elissa Orlando, Vice President, Television

WXXI Board of Trustees Officers
Sergio Esteban, Chair
Diana Kurty, Vice Chair
Steven Swartout, Treasurer
Beth Ela Wilkens, Secretary

Member Magazine Staff
Jon Haliniak, Executive Editor
Kristin Tutino, Editor 
Lynne Sánchez-Fries, Television Listings Editor 
Rhonda Austin, Radio Listings Editor
Lili Schwartz, Designer
Canfield & Tack, Printer
Layer One Media, Mailhouse

Advertising Sales
Robin Stone, Assistant VP of Sales & Marketing
Rachael Kriteman-Landau, Director of Sales & Marketing
Account Executives, Sales & Marketing 
Douglas Spencer, George Radney, and Vlad Stefanovic

At Your Service!
Member & Audience Services . . . . . . . . . . . . 585.258.0200
WXXI Main Number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 585.325.7500
Service Interruptions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 585.258.0331
Audience Response Line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 585.258.0360
Copies of Local Programs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 585.258.0369 
Reachout Radio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 585.258.0333
Educational Resources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 585.258.0278
Volunteer Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 585.258.0255 
Corporate Sponsorships. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 585.258.0285
Auction/Special Events . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 585.258.0287
Newsroom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 585.258.0340
WXXI On-line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . www.wxxi.org

March 2009 Volume XXXX, Issue 3

WXXI is a public non-commercial broadcasting station 
owned and operated by WXXI Public Broadcasting 
Council, a not-for-profit corporation chartered by the 
Board of Regents of New York State. “Station Signals ” 
(USPS 0742-390) is published monthly at 280 State 
Street, Rochester, NY 14614 to promote the programs 
and activities of the public broadcasting stations.  
Periodical mailing postage paid at Rochester, N.Y.

POSTMASTER: Send changes of address information 
to WXXI Program Guide, Membership Department, 
P.O. Box 30021, Rochester, NY 14603-3021. 

* Please note that all programs are subject to change.

For up-to-date program listings, please consult your daily 
newspaper or log onto wxxi.org.

           www.pbs.org          www.npr.org
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continued on page 6 >>

andré rieu 
and the Johann Strauss orchestra 
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tune in 
for André Rieu: Radio City 
Music Hall, Live In New York 
on Monday, March 9 at 8 p.m. 

WXXI has tickets for Rieu’s show 
in Syracuse at the War Memorial 
Arena at Oncenter on Monday, 
April 20.

Tune in To WXXi-TV/Hd THiS monTH  
and relive the 60s with Rock, Rhythm and 
Doo Wop, discover Yanni’s new talents,  
remember the Beatles, and groove with the King of 
Blues. a great mix of musical artists is featured in this month’s 
television schedule, but these four featured all have rochester  
shows scheduled in 2009, and WXXi is proud to have tickets to  
share with its members. 

On Monday, March 2 at 8 p.m. yanni’s newest PBS program, Yanni Voices: live 
from the Forum in Acapulco premieres on WXXI-tV/hD. yanni has discovered 
and developed four of the most exciting new voices in music today. In this new 
special, filmed at the new Forum at Mundo Imperial in acapulco, Mexico, he 
re-interprets his classic compositions with powerful lyrics and intoxicating vocal 
performances by Nathan Pacheco, Chloe, Ender thomas, and leslie Mills. 
Yanni makes his way to the Blue cross arena on Wednesday, may 13.

Rain: A Tribute to the beatles, premiering Wednesday, march 4 at 8 p.m. 
on WXXi-TV/Hd, covers the Fab Four from the earliest beginnings through the 
psychedelic late 60s and their long-haired hippie, hard-rocking rooftop days. It’s 
a multi-media, multi-dimensional experience...a fusion of historical footage and 
hilarious television commercials from the 1960s lights up video screens, and live 
cameras zoom in for close-ups. 
rain: a Tribute to the Beatles comes to the auditorium Theatre on Saturday, 
June 6.

   sweet sounds of march
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Frameworks
“ We are experienced professionals 
who thrive on taking on the tough 
projects—if you can carry it in, we 
can frame it—we also deliver and 
install in homes or offices.”

Jason Campbell
Owner, Frameworks

“We frame memories to last a lifetime” is the tagline used by Frameworks, a 
custom picture framing shop in Greece that has served the rochester community 
for more than 25 years.  Frameworks exclusively provides custom framing, unlike 
chain stores that may allocate floor space to framing departments. In addition, 
Frameworks does all the work in-house, which ensures safe handling of wedding 
photos and invitations, diplomas, certificates, sports memorabilia, needlework, 
mirrors, and other treasures.

Frameworks owner Jason Campbell points out that it may be surprising 
to learn that more than 90% of americans have never had anything custom 
framed:  “Custom framing is not meant to be intimidating. It also does not have 
to be sharply discounted to make it affordable—a fair starting price requires no 
misleading coupons.  a custom framing job makes all the difference in transform-
ing a simple picture on the wall to a conversation piece that will last forever.”  

When asked about the decision to partner with WXXI, Mr. Campbell replied, 
“the hardest part of the business is making people aware of what we do.  
advertising and underwriting on WXXI is a key to getting our name out there and 
encouraging people to stop in, or visit our Web site.  I feel that WXXI appeals to 
the people who would appreciate what we do.  By targeting those who watch 
Antiques Roadshow, This Old House (my personal favorite), and the great concerts 
and news shows, the full spectrum of our potential clients can be reached.”

Visit Frameworks to see custom framing examples and ideas for your 
treasures. they are located at 1600 ridge road West in the Street of Shoppes 
next to Stoneridge Plaza.  

www.frameworksofrochester.com

      spotlight on a WXXi business partner

Rock, Rhythm and Doo Wop, airing Saturday, march 7 
at 8 p.m. on WXXi-TV/Hd, reunites the original legends of 
rock ’n’ roll for a once-in-a-lifetime performance. hosted 
by pop music legends Frankie Valli, Jerry (the Iceman) 
Butler and lloyd Price, this special boasts performances by 
little anthony & the Imperials, lenny Welch, and a surprise 
appearance by little richard, who burns up the stage with 
an exhilarating performance of “keep a-knockin’.” also on 
the bill is Fred Parris, who comes out of retirement after a 
decade to join the Five Satins in a performance of “In the 
Still of the Night,” the number-one oldies single of all time.

little anthony and the imperials hit the auditorium 
Theatre on Saturday, april 4.

With his trademark gibson “lucille” settled on his lap, 
B.B. King presents a set filled with staggering guitar 
jams on hits like “The Thrill is gone” and “one Kind 
Favor” in this Soundstage special, airing Thursday, 
march 12 at 8 p.m. on WXXi-TV/Hd. Between songs, 
king’s characteristic affable persona shines through as he 
introduces the band he’s always toured with and shares 
stories from his life. throughout the show special guests 
terrence howard, Solange, and guitarist richie Sambora stop 
by to jam and pay tribute to this renowned Blues master. 

B.B. King will bring down the auditorium Theatre on 
Saturday, march 28.

continued from page 5 >> B.B. King

PhOtO: WttW ChICaGO/BIll rIChErt
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Kids 
Who Write 
are Bright!
WXXI is hosting its annual Kids Who Write 
are Bright writing contest for grades 4-12. 
The contest encourages children to share 
their dreams of visiting a national or historic 
park or monument in a 500-word essay. 
Visit www.nps.gov and explore, and then 
tell us: 

“ of all the parks in america, the one 
i’d like to visit most is _________ 
because ____________”

 

A smart 
investment with 
fixed dividends!
a WXXi gift annuity is very appealing if you have 
investments in bank CDs, bonds, stocks, or other low-yield assets. 
Contributing these assets to WXXI can significantly increase your 
income.

If you would like to make a large contribution to WXXI now, 
but need the income from your investments, you may find that the 
Charitable Gift Annuity is the perfect way to support the future of 
the station. 

A gift annuity is a simple contract whereby, in exchange for a 
gift of $10,000 or more, WXXI makes quarterly payments to you for 
the rest of your life. If you wish, a second person such as a spouse 
or a sibling, also can receive lifetime quarterly payments. 

for example:

Betty is 80 years old. Based on the January 2009 IRS rate, her gift 
of $10,000 in a charitable gift annuity has a payout rate of 8%.  The 
Charitable Deduction is $4,161.40 and the Annual Annuity is $800 
paid over four quarterly payments. 

We are happy to help with questions on charitable gift annuities 
or other planned giving vehicles.  Please call Kathy Russell Reed, 
Director of Major and Planned Giving at (585) 258-0319 or at 
kreed@wxxi.org. You can also visit our website at www.wxxi.org 
and use our Planned Giving Calculator to give you an idea of how 
a CGA could benefit you…AND WXXI!

 MeMberCard Plus benefIt Of the MOnth

Valid for 2-for-1
admission during 
March 2009

excludes Fri. & sat. evenings, 
reservations required, call  
585-325-4370 to reserve tickets;  
subject to availability.

Downstairs 
Cabaret theatre 

20 Windsor street
(585) 325-4370

For detailed contest rules and the official 
entry form visit wxxi.org/education. 

Prizes are awarded to the best essay in 
3 grade level categories. Entries are due 
no later than May 8, 2009.
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------------------------
the WXXI auction has long been one of the most 
highly anticipated events in our community. 
Now in our 41st year, we need your help 
to keep the high quality programming and 
services that we all depend on here at WXXI. 
Consider making a donation today. log onto 
wxxi.org and click on the auction Donations 
button to fill out the auction Donor form, or call 
the auction office at 258-0357.

Thanks for being 
a loyal viewer!
recently released November rating results from Nielsen show that WXXI-tV 
viewers are the most loyal in the nation to their public television station, based 
on time spent viewing. 

the report ranked WXXI-tV number one among all PBS stations in Whole 
Week Gross rating Points (GrPs) a measure of audience success, with a total of 
1330.5 points.  this represents 

a 40% increase over last 
year, making it one of WXXI’s 
best rating periods in years.
rochester’s public broadcasting station ranked number two in primetime among its 
peers with a total of 401.7 points, a 44% increase over ratings in 2007.

Kennedy, a feature film about the life of President John F. kennedy, was the 
most watched program during the rating period with 41,000 viewers.  Viewership 
was also strong for programs covering world affairs, such as The NewsHour 
and Frontline, along with continued audience support for PBS favorites such as 
Antiques Roadshow.  WXXI-tV’s weekly in-depth news program Need to Know also 
increased its reach (Need to Know, which moved from Friday at 9 p.m. to Friday at 
8:30 p.m., nearly doubled its audience from last year in its new timeslot).

the programming that resulted in WXXI-tV’s highest Nielsen ratings included 
the station’s 11½-hour block of non-violent, non-commercial children’s programming 
broadcast each weekday. this block features PBS’s top kids shows: Curious George, 
Super WHY!, Clifford the Big Red Dog, Sid the Science Kid, and Sesame Street.  

“From education to public affairs, our programming is clearly striking a 
chord with our viewers,” said WXXI President Norm Silverstein.  “What these 
numbers mean is that more households are tuning in, and then staying with 
WXXI.this is exactly what public broadcasting is supposed to do – provide engag-
ing programs that educate, enlighten and make a difference in the community.”

the report ranking WXXI-tV’s 
number in Gross rating Points 
was compiled by traC Media, a 
research firm serving public televi-
sion, based on the independent 
Nielson ratings.

So, thank you for being such 
a loyal viewer!

martin Sheen as John F. Kennedy in Kennedy

Sid the Science Kid and friends

Support WXXI by donating to the AucTIon!
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Betty Ford: 
the real deal

this documentary profiles former First 
lady BeTTY Ford, her time in the 
White house, her advocacy for equal 
rights, and the substance addiction 
that led to the founding of the Betty 
Ford Center in California. the program 
draws from an interview with Mrs. 
Ford, now 89, conducted in 2002 by 
historian Michael Beschloss. 

Betty Ford: the real deal airs 
Thursday, march 19 at 9 p.m. on 
WXXi-TV/Hd

the Metropolitan opera opening night gala 
Starring renée FleMing

rochester native renée Fleming, who is one of the world’s leading sopranos, headlines the opening night gala of the Met’s 
125th anniversary season, featuring fully staged excerpts from three of her favorite operas: Violetta in act II of Verdi’s La Traviata, 
Manon in act III of Massenet’s Manon, and the Countess in the final scene of Strauss’ Capriccio. tenor ramon Vargas, baritones 
thomas hampson and Dwayne Croft and bass robert lloyd join Fleming throughout the evening. Music director James levine 
and maestros Marco armiliato and Patrick Summers share the podium for this gala event.

The MeTRopoliTAn opeRA opening nighT gAlA Starring renée Fleming, 
a great performances production airs Sunday, march 15 at 8 p.m. on WXXi-TV/Hd

Kinglear
William Shakespeare’s unrelenting tragedy King Lear is widely considered one of the 
playwright’s most enduring and haunting works for the stage. the challenge of play-
ing its title role has been taken on by some of the greatest actors of our time — Orson 
Welles, Sir laurence Olivier, Sir John Gielgud, Sir Ian holm, and James Earl Jones, to 
name only a few. the play opens with lear’s proposal to divide his kingdom among his 

three daughters, according to how much each can profess 
her love for him, spiraling forward to dramatize the 

king’s deception, betrayal and eventual descent 
into madness. In March 2007, Britain’s renowned 
royal Shakespeare Company (rSC) launched a 
worldwide tour of the work, beginning in the Bard’s 
hometown of Stratford-upon-avon, with the produc-

tion subsequently presented to great critical acclaim 
at New york’s Brooklyn academy of Music. the telecast, 

co-directed by Sir trevor Nunn and Chris hunt, 
marks Ian Mckellen’s return to the rSC after a 
17-year hiatus, a welcome homecoming that 
has resulted in his tour-de-force performance 
as lear.

great PerFormanceS: King lear 
airs on Wednesday, march 25 at 8 p.m.  
on WXXi-TV/Hd
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MArch primetime

   8:00 pm 8:30 pm  9:00 pm 9:30 pm 10:00 pm            10:30pm

  1 Sun | Pavarotti: Salute Petra  | Masterpiece Classic “David Copperfield” Part 1

  2 mon | yanni Voices: live from the Forum in acapulco  | heart healthy yoga: ...the rest of us

  3 Tue |  Frontline “Dreams of Obama”  | P.O.V. “Chilsolm ‘72”

  4 Wed | rain: a tribute to the Beatles  | My Music: the British Beat

  5 Thu | March of the Penguins    | adirondack Seasons 

  6 frI |  Washington Week | Need to know  | Bill Moyers’ Journal | My Music: My Generation “the 60s”

  7 SAT | rock, rhythm & Doo Wop

 8 Sun | (Begins at 12:30p) anne of Green Gables | Masterpiece Classic “David Copperfield” Part 2

 9 mon | andré rieu: radio City Music hall - live in New york  | adirondack Seasons

10 Tue | Paul Simon: the library of Congress Gershwin Prize | roy Orbison & Friends - a Black and White Night

11 Wed | Chris Botti in Boston   | Great Performances “hit Man: David Foster and Friends”

12 Thu | Soundstage “B.B. king”  | Elvis lives: the 25th anniversary Concert

13 frI | Washington Week | Need to know  | Bill Moyers’ Journal | Johnny Cash: a Man & his Vision...

14 SAT | (Begins at 7:00p) lawrence Welk... |  John Denver: a Song’s Best Friend  | ...“Eric Clapton”

15 Sun | Great Performances “at the Met… Opening Night Gala Staring renée Flemming”  | Brain Fitness...

16 mon | Victor Borge: 100 years of Music & laughter! | Make ‘Em laugh: the Funny Business of america

17 Tue | Viewers’ Choice Programming to be determined. Please log on to wxxi.org/tv/schedule.html.

18 Wed | Viewers’ Choice Programming to be determined. Please log on to wxxi.org/tv/schedule.html.

19 Thu | this Old house hour “Brooklyn…” Part 2 | Betty Ford: the real Deal | Journey to Planet Earth “…Oceans”

20 frI | Washington Week | Need to know  | Bill Moyers’ Journal | Mclaughlin Group | NOW on PBS

21 SAT | Sherlock holmes “the Blue Carbuncle” | keeping up... | as time Goes By | Executive Stress | French Fields

22 Sun |  Nature “Penguins of the antarctic” | the little Princess (1939)  | Doc Martin 

23 mon | antiques roadshow “Wichita, kS” Part 3 | Sister aimee: american Experience | the Powder & the Glory

24 Tue | NOVa “Extreme Ice”  | Frontline “ten trillion and Counting” | Frontline “Sick around the World”

25 Wed |  Great Performances “king lear” the royal Shakespeare Company presents Sir Ian Mckellen in the title role.

26 Thu | live From lincoln Center Wynton Marsalis   | Gershwin at One Symphony Place

27 frI | Washington Week | Need to know  | Bill Moyers’ Journal | Mclaughlin Group | NOW on PBS

28 SAT | Sherlock holmes “the Copper Beeches” | keeping up... | as time Goes By | Executive Stress | French Fields

29 Sun |  Nature “kilauea: Mountain of Fire” | Masterpiece Classic “little Dorrit” Part 1

30 mon | antiques roadshow “Chattanooga” Part 1 | american Experience “Jonestown...Peoples temple” | PBS Previews

31 Tue | NOVa “the last Extinction” | Frontline “Sick around america” | Independent lens “recycle”

TV scHeDule  march2009
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spotlight on a Daytime program

Jr. lab ratz 
Don’t miss this sneak peek at a new series where 
students learn just how far the reaches of science can 
go! the show aims to motivate teens to approach science 
with confidence, enthusiasm and a positive attitude, and to 
encourage enrollment in the StEM (Science, technology, 
Engineering and Math) courses to enhance student 
achievement. lead character Isaac adams (pictured) 
signs on some inquisitive teenagers who can’t wait to join 
Science alliance. Isaac has assured them that they will get 
to do some cool science experiments, as they venture into 
the sometime explosive world of science. 

Jr. laB ratz 
a sneak preview, airs  
Thursday, march 19 at 5:30 p.m.  
on WXXi-TV/Hd  

5:00a GED Connection (Mon.) CC 
Learn to Read  (Tue.) CC 
Workplace Essential Skills (Wed.) CC  
Crossroads Café (Thu.) CC 
GED Connection (Fri.) CC 

5:30 Workplace Essential Skills (Mon.) CC 
Learn to Read (Tue.) 
GED Connection (Wed.) CC 
Crossroads Café (Thu.) CC 
GED Connection (Fri.) CC 

6:00 Reading Rainbow  CC D))) (Mon.-Wed.) 
Assignment: The World (Thu.-Fri.)  

6:15 Math Works (Thu.-Fri.)

6:30 Between the Lions  CC D)))

7:00 Arthur CC D)))  

7:30 Martha Speaks  CC D)))

8:00  Curious George  CC D)))

8:30 Sid the Science Kid  CC

9:00 Super Why!  CC 

9:30 Clifford the Big Red Dog  CC D))) 

10:00 Sesame Street  CC D))) 

11:00 Dragon Tales  CC D))) 

11:30 WordWorld  CC D))) 

noon Super Why!  CC 

12:30p Sid the Science Kid  CC 

1:00 It’s a Big Big World  CC D))) 

1:30 Barney & Friends  CC D))) 

2:00 Caillou  CC 

2:30 Clifford the Big Red Dog  CC D))) 

3:00 Curious George CC D))) 

3:30 Arthur  CC D))) 

4:00 WordGirl  CC D))) 

4:30 The Electric Company (Mon.) 
Fetch! With Ruff Ruffman  CC D))) (Tue.-Fri.)

5:00 Cyberchase  CC D))) 

5:30   Homework Hotline (Mon.-Thu. Not on 3/19)  
Log on to homeworkhotline.org.   
Jr. Lab Ratz (3/19) 
Biz Kid$  CC (Fri.) 

6:00 BBC World News  CC

6:30 Nightly Business Report  CC

7:00 NewsHour with Jim Lehrer  CC

MOndAY-frIdAY daytime
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program listings symbols

d))) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Descriptive Video Service

tBr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  To Be Repeated  
(see page 22 for re-air times)

SaP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Secondary Audio Program

u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Simulcast Program

r.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Program Previously Aired 

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .WXXi Production

CC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Closed Caption

*  Please note that all programs are subject to change. For up-to-
date program listings, please log onto wxxi.org. For a complete 
WXXI Digital television schedule, visit WXXI.org and click on 
tV Schedules. to report trouble with reception when tuning in 
to WXXI-tV, or to alert WXXI of service interruptions, please call 
(585) 258-0331.

cable 1011 | cable 11
 dT 21.1

Where to find WXXI’s dTV channels:

cable 433 | dT 21.3

cable 524 | dT 21.2
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Sunday 1

6:00a a World of art: Works in progress “Bill Viola/
Mierle ukeles”

7:00 Sesame Street “Elmo Steps in for Super Grover” 
d)))

8:00 Thomas & Friends “responsibility” d)))
8:30 Bob the Builder “Divergent thinking” d)))
9:00 make Way for noddy “Mr. Plod in Jail/Noddy, the 

Best Driver in the World” 
9:30 clifford the Big red dog “Circus Stars/limelight 

Fright” d)))
10:00 Saddle club “happy trails”  
10:30 Biz Kid$ “the Green Economy & you” there’s 

green to be made in thinking green. 
11:00 Suze orman: Women & money host Suze Orman 

shares insights into the complicated and often 
dysfunctional relationship women have with 
money. (r) 

1:00 daniel pink: a Whole new mind this New York 
Times best-selling author gives a clear and simple 
explanation of the differences between the two 
sides of the brain and reveals why abilities charac-
teristic of the right hemisphere—artistry, empathy, 
big picture thinking—are now key to professional 
success and personal fulfillment

2:30p Sewing with nancy: magical Fabric Yo-Yo’s take 
part of your Sunday afternoon to learn to make this 
old-fashioned embellishment that is anything but 
conventional. 

4:00 Back care Basics: Yoga for the rest of us One-
time rochestarian Peggy Cappy demonstrates 
exercises and yoga poses to help alleviate back 
pain. Practice makes perfect—catch this program 
again next Saturday at 4p. Or, tune in tomorrow 
night at 10p for “heart healthy yoga”. (r) (tBr)

5:00 discovering Secrets of the Vatican reveals facts 
and secrets about the small sovereign city state’s 
government, culture, and history.

6:30 
  

 That’s amore: italian-american Favorites 
Features some of the greatest archival 
performances of america’s most loved

 Italian-american singers as they perform their 
classic pop songs from the 50s and 60s. 

8:00 
  

 pavarotti: Salute petra Marking the first 
anniversary of his passing, this is the official

 tribute concert in honor of legendary Italian tenor 
luciano Pavarotti. the line-up features Jose 
Carreras, Placido Domingo, Cynthia lawrence, 
angela Gheorghiu, and andrea Bocelli. Opera lovers 
will want to mark their calendar for WXXI’s prime-
time airing of the Met’s opening night gala on 3/15 
at 8p. 

9:00 masterpiece classic “David Copperfield” Starring 
Daniel radcliffe, Maggie Smith, and Bob hoskins. 
Part 1 of 2 (Part 2 will air 3/8 at 9p.)

11:00 doc martin “Sh*t happens” there’s something 
dangerous in Portwen’s public pool. (r)

oVeRNIgHT

mid.   
 
Soundstage 

1:00a Satellite Town meeting: education news 
parents can use “Paying for College: think 
Federal aid First”

2:00 Betsy’s Kindergarten adventures “Camping Out/
tooth Chart/the Spy Who taught Me/Show & tell” 

3:00 Bridging World History “World history in Motion/
Seasons of World history: agriculture, Pastoralism, 
and urban life”

4:00 The earth revealed “Evolution through time/
Minerals: the Materials of Earth”

Monday 2

8:00p  
  

 Yanni Voices: live from the Forum in 
acapulco Exciting new vocalists perform

  enchanting compositions with yanni’s world-class 
orchestra.

10:00 Heart Healthy Yoga: Yoga for the rest of us 
Peggy Cappy returns to the WXXI line-up in this 
one-hour special to demonstrate yoga poses that 
can protect your heart and improve your health 
and flexibility. tune in on Sunday afternoon on 3/7 
for “Back Care Basics” at 4p.  

11:00 Worldfocus
11:30 charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.

oVeRNIgHT

12:30a Tavis Smiley
1:00 French in action “Geography and tourism IV & V”
2:00 destinos “un Viaje a México: la Capital. Episodes 

49 & 50, unit VII”
3:00 discovering psychology - updated edition 

“Judgment and Decision Making/Motivation and 
Emotion”

4:00 Wild chronicles the global debate grows as some 
countries kill whales for scientific research.

4:30 Wild chronicles Explorers travel from the North 
Pole to the remote islands of Franz Josef land.

Tuesday 3

8:00p Frontline “Dreams of Obama” Pushing beyond 
the headlines, this episode examines the personal 
and political biography of the 44th president.  
d))) (r)

9:30 p.o.V.  “Chisolm ‘72—unbought & unbossed” 
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Explore the campaign trail adventures of the first 
black woman to run for president.

11:30 Worldfocus

oVeRNIgHT

mid.  charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.
1:00a The Whole child “respecting Diversity/Creativity 

and Play”
2:00 real moms, real Stories, real Savvy respiratory 

Syncytial Virus (rSV).
2:30 real moms, real Stories, real Savvy In-utero 

surgery procedures are becoming less invasive.
3:00 moneytrack “Mr. Earl: If he Can Do it, So Can you/

Family and Money: a Battle of the Wills” d)))
4:00 design Squad “No Crying in Baseball/hockey Net 

target” d)))

Wednesday 4

8:00p 
  

 rain: a Tribute to the Beatles See page 5 
for details. 

9:30 
  

 my music: The British Beat Experience a 
mix of archival, full-length performance

 films and new live performances recorded through-
out the uk. (r) 

11:00 Worldfocus
11:30 charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.

oVeRNIgHT

12:30a Tavis Smiley
1:00 Berenstain Bears “too Much Vacation/the Giant 

Mall/the Excuse Note/On the Job” d)))
2:00 Keeping Kids Healthy “teen anxiety Disorder: 

taking it Seriously/kids with Chronic Illness: the 
Parents’ Burden/Premature Babies: Good things 
Come in Small Packages” d)))

3:00 Hands on crafts for Kids “after School/In Math 
Class” d)))

4:00 Biz Kid$ “understanding Income and Expenses/
Social Entrepreneurs” 

Thursday 5

8:00p march of the penguins Experience a journey like 
no other on the planet. Emperor penguins in the 
thousands brave icy winds, freezing temperatures, 
and starvation in this incredible true story of the 
penguin life cycle. Driven by the overpowering 
urge to reproduce, the penguins travel in single file 
hundreds of miles, crisscrossing antarctica under 
the harshest conditions on Earth. Narrated by 
Morgan Freeman. 

 
10:00 adirondack Seasons Can’t get enough of the 

beautiful scenery? WXXI invites you to tune in on 
3/9 at 10p for an encore presentation. (tBr) 

11:00 Worldfocus
11:30 charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.

oVeRNIgHT

12:30a Tavis Smiley
1:00 child development: Stepping Stones “Off to a 

Good Start/Fatherhood”
2:00 Freedom Files “Freedom from abuse of Power: 

torture and unlawful Imprisonment”
2:30 crucible of Freedom
3:00 a place of our own “autism/Week in review 

(tooth Decay)”
4:00 los niños en su casa “Edades y Etapas: 2-3/

recuento Semanal (Podrimiento de los Dientes)”

friday 6

8:00p Washington Week
8:30 need to Know See wxxi.org/ntk.   
9:00 Bill moyers’ Journal
10:00 

  
 my music: my generation – The 60s WXXI 
honors viewers who lived through the decade

 of change, peace, love, and protest music with this 
musical celebration focusing on 1965-1969. (r)

oVeRNIgHT

mid.  charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.
1:00a Washington Week
1:30 noW on pBS
2:00 Foreign exchange
2:30 The mclaughlin group
3:00 Washington Week
3:30 noW on pBS
4:00 Transforming america “the Great Depression/ 

a New Deal”
5:00 growing old in a new age “Intellect, Personality 

and Mental health”

Saturday 7

6:00a The World of abnormal psychology “Substance 
abuse Disorders”

7:00 Sesame Street “Elmo & Zoe’s hat Contest” d)))
8:00 arthur “What’s Cooking?/Buster’s Special Delivery” 

Simply Ming host Chef Ming tsai guest stars! d)))
8:30 clifford the Big red dog “Come Back, Mac/Boo!” 

d)))

march2009  TV lIsTINgs
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9:00 Wordgirl “have you Seen the remote?/Sidekicked 
to the Curb” d)))

9:30 Hometime “Entrance Plaza”
10:00 This old House
10:30 ask This old House “heating & Cooling System 

Controller/re-grout tile” 
11:00 new Yankee Workshop “Seven Drawer Chest” 
11:30 ciao italia “healthy Salads”
noon lidia’s italy: Simple and delicious host lidia 

Bastianich tours the markets of Palermo and 
Naples and prepares Italian inspired dishes.

2:00p america’s Test Kitchen from cook’s illustrated 
you may want to move your television set to the 
kitchen this afternoon as WXXI features three back-
to-back episodes of this popular series including 
“Easy apple Desserts”, “One Great thanksgiving”, 
and “Soups of the Day”. 

4:00 Back care Basics: Yoga for the rest of us Peggy 
Cappy’s exercises and yoga poses can help allevi-
ate back pain. (r)

5:00 rick Steves’ insider’s europe a long-time rochester 
favorite, host rick Steves tours France’s Burgundy 
region and strolls the promenades of Milan, Italy.

7:00 
  

 lawrence Welk Show “Big Band Memories” 
tune in next week for the two-hour

 “lawrence Welk: tV treasures” special 3/14 at 7p. 
8:00 

  
 rock, rhythm & doo Wop Frankie Valli 
hosts performances by little richard, the

 Five Satins, and plenty more rock and roll legends. 
11:00 

  
 Bob dylan: live in newport 1963-1965 
Generally regarded as his premiere national

 performance, songs from Dylan’s first Newport Folk 
Festival appearance can be seen here and, for the 
first time ever, the complete electric set from his 
appearance at the ‘65 festival is available. 

oVeRNIgHT

12:30a Head, Heart & Hand: elbert Hubbard and the 
roycrofters (r)  

1:00 noVa “a Walk to Beautiful” a revolutionary new 
branch of math was developed by a few pioneering 
mathematicians. (one hour program) d))) (r)

daYligHT SaVing Time:  
please remember to turn your clocks ahead one hour
3:00 History detectives “WWII Diary/1856 Mormon 

tale/annie Oakley Coin” (r)
4:00 Second opinion “kidney Disease: Caring for 

Someone with a Chronic Illness” (r) (tBr)   
4:30 Second opinion “Caregiver Burnout” (r)   

Sunday 8

6:00a a World of art: Works in progress “lorna 
Simpson/Guillermo Gómez-Peña”

7:00 Sesame Street “Number 6 Games” d)))

8:00 Thomas & Friends “Determination” d)))
8:30 Bob the Builder “Surprises” d)))
9:00 make Way for noddy “Just be yourself Noddy/

Noddy and the Curious Package” 
9:30 clifford the Big red dog “to Catch a Bird/the 

Best Party Ever” d)))
10:00 Saddle club “riding to England”  
10:30 Biz Kid$ “Secrets to Success” learn about the 

many ways to pay for your education.
11:00 religion & ethics newsweekly
11:30 Foreign exchange
noon  To the contrary
12:30p anne of green gables (1985) this afternoon, 

WXXI features this Emmy award winning mini-
series and family favorite, based on the novel by 
lucy Maud Montgomery. Orphan anne Shirley is 
sent to an elderly brother and sister by mistake, 
but ultimately charms her new home and commu-
nity with her fiery spirit and imagination. Starring 
Megan Follows and richard Farnsworth. Produced 
and directed by kevin Sullivan.  

9:00 masterpiece classic “David Copperfield” Pt. 2 of 2
11:00 doc martin “the Portwenn Effect” (r) Next Sunday’s 

episode will air a half-hour earlier at 10:30p.
11:46 emperor Jones (1933) Based on the play by 

Eugene O’Neill, this film stars Paul robeson, 
Dudley Digges, and Fredi Washington. 

oVeRNIgHT

1:00a electronic Field Trips “Baseball’s Greatest hit: 
100 years of Musical history”

2:30 Betsy’s Kindergarten adventures “Borrowed 
time/happy Earth Day” 

3:00 Bridging World History “Cosmos and Community/
Ordering the World”

4:00 The earth revealed “Volcanism/Intrusive Igneous 
rocks”

Monday 9

8:00p 
  

 andré rieu: radio city music Hall - live in 
new York the music specials continue as

 andré rieu performs with his vocal choir, the 
harlem Gospel Choir, Johann Strauss Orchestra, 
and five-year-old violinist akim Camara. (r) 

10:00 adirondack Seasons (r) 
11:00 Worldfocus
11:30 charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.

oVeRNIgHT

12:30a Tavis Smiley
1:00 French in action “Getting away I & II”
2:00 destinos “un Viaje a México: la Capital. Episodes 

51 & 52, unit VII”
3:00 discovering psychology – updated edition “the 
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Mind awake and asleep/the Mind hidden and 
Divided”

4:00 Wild chronicles Cattle herders and lions share a 
kenyan ranch.

4:30 Wild chronicles Changes in the antarctic krill 
populations.

Tuesday 10

8:00p 
  

 paul Simon: The library of congress 
gershwin prize Join WXXI with a celebration

 of the profound effect of Paul Simon, one of 
america’s most respected songwriters.

9:30 
  

 roy orbison & Friends - a Black and 
White night Bruce Springsteen, Jackson

 Brown, Elvis Costello, and tom Waits perform with 
the rock n’ roll legend. 

11:00 Worldfocus
11:30 charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.

oVeRNIgHT

12:30a Tavis Smiley
1:00 The Whole child “let’s talk about It/Growing 

Minds”
2:00 real moms, real Stories, real Savvy Difficulties 

in conceiving a second time. d)))
2:30 real moms, real Stories, real Savvy a childbirth 

method using yoga and meditation. d)))
3:00 moneytrack “retirement reality Check/taking 

Control of your Online Investments” d)))
4:00 design Squad “Go-kart Finale” Parts 1 & 2 of 2 d)))

Wednesday 11

8:00p 
  

 chris Botti in Boston tonight’s musical 
entertainment kicks off with the

 charismatic jazz instrumentalist Chris Botti, as he 
performs with Sting, John Mayer, Josh Groban,  
yo-yo Ma, Steven tyler, and the Boston Pops. 

9:30 
  

 great performances “hit Man: David Foster 
and Friends” Don’t miss this popular

 celebration of the legendary producer with perfor-
mances by Celine Dion, Josh Groban, and more. 

11:30 Worldfocus

oVeRNIgHT

mid.  charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.
1:00a Berenstain Bears “too Small for the team/the 

Prize Pumpkin/the Bad habit/Ferdy Factual” d)))
2:00 Keeping Kids Healthy “Controlling asthma with 

an asthma treatment Plan/Childhood-Onset 
Schizophrenia: a life Interrupted” d)))

3:00 Hands on crafts for Kids “With Friends/On 
Vacation” d)))

4:00 Biz Kid$ “understanding your Paycheck/Social 
Entrepreneurs” 

Thursday 12

8:00p 
  

 Soundstage “B.B. king” WXXI’s marathon of 
music wouldn’t be complete without the

 reigning king of blues as he plays staggering guitar 
jams. (r) 

9:30 
  

 elvis lives: The 25th anniversary concert 
the  magic of modern technology brings

 you this blast from the past as Elvis Presley is 
reunited with his original tCB band and back-up 
singers for a unique concert. (r) 

11:00 Worldfocus
11:30 charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.

oVeRNIgHT

12:30a Tavis Smiley
1:00 child development: Stepping Stones “Playing 

and Growing/Playing and learning”
2:00 15 miles on the erie canal 
3:00 a place of our own “ages & Stages: 3-4/Coping 

with traumatic Events”
4:00 los niños en su casa “Experiencias traumáticas/

Computadoras para aprender”

friday 13

8:00p Washington Week
8:30 need to Know See wxxi.org/ntk.  
9:00 Bill moyers’ Journal
10:00 

  
 Best of Johnny cash Show  
“Pop/rock” 

11:00 
  

 Best of Johnny cash Show  
“Country” 

oVeRNIgHT

mid.  charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.
1:00a Washington Week
1:30 noW on pBS
2:00 Foreign exchange
2:30 The mclaughlin group
3:00 Washington Week
3:30 noW on pBS
4:00 Transforming america “the road to War/the 

World at War”
5:00 growing old in a new age “Social roles and 

relationships in Old age”
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Saturday 14

6:00a The World of abnormal psychology “Sexual 
Disorders”

7:00 Sesame Street “abby thinks Oscar is a Prince” 
d)))

8:00 arthur “Buster’s Back/the Ballad of Buster Baxter” 
d)))

8:30 clifford the Big red dog “little Clifford/Welcome 
to Birdwell Island” d)))

9:00 Wordgirl “Mousezilla/Villain School” d)))
9:30 Hometime “accessible Bathroom - reframing” 
10:00 This old House
10:30 ask This old House
11:00 new Yankee Workshop “hat rack” 
11:30 ciao italia “Fresh Pudding” 
noon  america’s Home cooking: Family Favorites 

Chris Fennimore and Nancy Polinsky are back in 
the kitchen to prepare family treasures that are 
passed down from generation to generation. this 
afternoon’s cookbook includes soups, appetizers 
salads, main courses, and desserts.   

3:00p 
  

 my music: 50s pop parade robert Goulet 
hosts these musical memories with Jerry

 Vale, kay Starr, the Four aces, and more. (r) 
5:00 rick Steves: italy’s dolce Vita rick prowls back-

street markets in Naples, scales Mount Vesuvius, 
and explores the charm of tuscany.

7:00 
  

 lawrence Welk’s TV Treasures this first 
all-encompassing documentary about the

 legendary television series features rarely seen 
footage from more than 50 years of the longest-
running series on national television, as well as 
outstanding never-before-seen archival perfor-
mances by members of the Welk Musical Family. 

9:00 
  

 John denver: a Song’s Best Friend WXXI 
invites you to view rare concert performance

 footage of this sorely missed musical legend and 
humanitarian. (r) 

10:30 
  

 great performances “Eric Clapton 
Crossroads Guitar Festival Chicago” Clapton

 and the world’s leading guitar gods gather in 
Chicago. (r) 

oVeRNIgHT

1:00a noVa “Marathon Challenge” d))) (r)
2:00 crown of the continent: alaska’s Wrangell-St. 

elias an exploration of this scenic National Park. 
2:30 independent lens “abduction: the Megumi yokota 

Story” 
4:00 Second opinion “Non-hodgkin lymphoma/

Depression in later life” (r)   

Sunday 15

6:00a a World of art: Works in progress “hung liu/
Judy Baca”

7:00 Sesame Street “abby’s 1st Sleepover” d)))
8:00 Thomas & Friends “Sharing” d)))
8:30 Bob the Builder “Self-Esteem” d)))
9:00 make Way for noddy “Mr. Plod’s little Problem/

Noddy and the Missing Muffins” 
9:30 clifford the Big red dog “teacher’s Pet/Islander 

of the year” d)))
10:00 The electric company “Dirty laundry” 
10:30 Biz Kid$ “the Marketing Mix” Find out how a 

barber service and a dog groomer promote their 
services and products.

11:00 religion & ethics newsweekly
11:30 Foreign exchange
noon  WXXi’s Viewers’ choice Programming to be 

determined. Please see wxxi.org/tv/schedule.html.
8:00p 

  
 great performances at the met “the 
Metropolitan Opera Opening Night Gala”

 Starring renée Fleming” See page 9 for details. 
WXXI’s opera fans may want to tune in for the 
Met’s La Damnation De Faust on 3/22 at 2p.

10:30 Brain Fitness program In this rochester 
favorite, viewers learn how to drive beneficial 
chemical, physical, and functional change in the 
brain. 

oVeRNIgHT

mid.  Questioning the constitution Politicians and 
scholars discuss the development of the constitu-
tion and its many interpretations.

1:00a Weaving Worlds an intimate portrait of the history 
of Navajo rug weavers and their role within the 
global economy. d)))

2:00 Betsy’s Kindergarten adventures “Frisky 
Business/yesterday, today, and tomorrow/tickets, 
Please!/have you Got the time?” 

3:00 Bridging World History “Missionaries, Pilgrims, 
and Converts: religions In/Manors, Markets, and 
Money: Early Economies”

4:00 The earth revealed “Weathering and Soils/Mass 
Wasting”

Monday 16

8:00p 
  

 Victor Borge: 100 Years of music & 
laughter! rita rudner narrates a collection

 of the entertaining performer’s funniest and most 
memorable skits. (r) 
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9:30 make ‘em laugh: The Funny Business of 
america “Breadwinners and homemakers: 
honey, I’m home!” takes a riotous romp through 
domestic comedy and sitcoms, from I Love Lucy 
to Seinfeld.

11:00 Worldfocus
11:30 charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.

oVeRNIgHT

12:30a Tavis Smiley
1:00 destinos “la Carta (the letter)/El Secreto  

(the Secret)/El Comienzo (the Beginning)/Perdido 
(lost)”

3:00 discovering psychology - updated edition “the 
Self/testing and Intelligence”

4:00 Wild chronicles Venezuela’s Orinoco river.
4:30 Wild chronicles a seal pup is nursed back to health 

and mountain climbers search for Shangri-la.

Tuesday 17

8:00p WXXi’s Viewers’ choice Programming to be 
determined. Please see wxxi.org/tv/schedule.html.

11:00 Worldfocus
11:30 charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.

oVeRNIgHT

12:30a Tavis Smiley
1:00 The Whole child “It’s the little things/By leaps 

and Bounds”
2:00 real moms, real Stories, real Savvy the bene-

fits of pre-natal massage.
2:30 real moms, real Stories, real Savvy an umbili-

cal cord can provide hope to other patients with 
numerous diseases.

3:00 moneytrack “the Guru Show/Me, Inc.” d)))
4:00 design Squad “Cardboard Furniture” d)))
4:30 Hands on crafts for Kids “animals, Vertebrates, 

Birds” d)))

Wednesday 18

8:00p WXXi’s Viewers’ choice Programming to be 
determined. Please see wxxi.org/tv/schedule.html.

11:00p Worldfocus
11:30 charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.

oVeRNIgHT

12:30a Tavis Smiley
1:00 Berenstain Bears “the Big Blooper/Nothing to 

Do/house of Mirrors/too Much Pressure” d)))

2:00 Keeping Kids Healthy “adolescent-Onset 
Schizophrenia: 1 in Every 100 young People/youth 
Violence: Breaking the Cycle” d)))

3:00 Hands on crafts for Kids “at School/Sports” d)))
4:00 Biz Kid$ “have a Plan, Stan!/Money Math - Who 

Needs It?” 

Thursday 19

8:00p This old House Hour “Brooklyn Project/Pruning a 
tree/Installing a Shower Mixing Valve” Part 2

9:00 Betty Ford: The real deal See page 9 for details.
10:00 Journey to planet earth “the State of the 

Planet’s Oceans” Narrated by Matt Damon, this 
special investigates the health and sustainability 
of the world’s oceans, with emphasis on issues 
affecting marine preserves, fisheries, and coastal 
ecosystem. 

11:00 Worldfocus
11:30 charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.

oVeRNIgHT

12:30a Tavis Smiley
1:00 child development: Stepping Stones “Playing 

and Socializing/Explosions”
2:00 colorblind Former classmates discuss the 

profound impact their african-american teacher 
had on their lives.

3:00 a place of our own “Computers for learning/
Managing Disruptive Behavior”

4:00 los niños en su casa “Mal Comportamiento/
Edades y Etapas: 3-4 años”

friday 20

8:00p Washington Week
8:30 need to Know See wxxi.org/ntk.  
9:00 Bill moyers’ Journal
10:00 The mclaughlin group
10:30 noW on pBS
11:00 Worldfocus
11:30 charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.

oVeRNIgHT

12:30a Tavis Smiley
1:00 Washington Week
1:30 noW on pBS
2:00 Foreign exchange
2:30 The mclaughlin group
3:00 Washington Week
3:30 noW on pBS
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4:00 Transforming america “Cold War/Pursuit of 
happiness”

5:00 growing old in a new age “Family and 
Intergenerational relationships”

Saturday 21

6:00a The World of abnormal psychology “Mood Disorders”
7:00 Sesame Street “Elmo Show abby how to Pretend” 

d)))
8:00 arthur “Binky rules/Meet Binky” d)))
8:30 clifford the Big red dog “Dog Who Cried Woof/

Doing the right thing” d)))
9:00 Wordgirl “Field Day Fund with robo-tobey/the 

two Brains Boogie” 
9:30 Hometime “accessible Bathroom - Finishing” 
10:00 This old House
10:30 ask This old House
11:00 new Yankee Workshop “Greenhouse” Part 1 of 2
11:30 ciao italia “linguine with Clams, two Ways” 
noon  lidia’s italy “Farro: the Story” 
12:30p Victory garden “umbria: a Victory Garden 

‘Classic’” d)))
1:00 garden Smart “Gardening at a World Class Inn 

and French restaurant”
1:30 Simply ming “kochu Jang/Worcestershire Sauce” 
2:00 america’s Test Kitchen from cook’s illustrated 

“Bringing home Italian Favorites” 
2:30 Sara’s Weeknight meals “Greek Style” 
3:00 Second opinion “alzheimer’s Disease: a 

Caregiver’s Journey” Planning for the decline in 
health of a person with a devastating cognitive 
disease. (r) (tBr) For transcripts and additional 
resources, visit wxxi.org/secondopinion.  

3:30 p. allen Smith’s garden Home “really Great roses” 
4:00 monarchy with david Starkey “a New Dynasty” 

after henry VI went mad, the Duke of york made a 
bid for the throne, beginning a 30-year struggle for 
power known as the Wars of the roses. 

5:00 Wild chronicles “living with us” a capuchin 
monkey joins the Jungle Friends Primate Sanctuary.

5:30 rick Steves’ europe “France’s Dordogne” 
Dramatic castles and pre-historic cave paintings.

6:00 antiques roadshow “honolulu, hI” a 1915 
hawaiian flag quilt and a first edition copy of Call 
of the Wild. Part 3 of 3 (r)

7:00 lawrence Welk Show “tribute to Swing & Sweet 
Bands” 

8:00 Sherlock Holmes “the Blue Carbuncle” a mysteri-
ous jewel is stolen from the Countess of Morcar 
and found in a Christmas goose.

9:00 Keeping up appearances “Candlelight Supper”
9:30 as Time goes By “you Must remember this” 

tonight’s episode is the first in this popular series. 

10:00 executive Stress
10:30 French Fields “Who’s Been Eating My Porridge”
11:00 doctor Who “human Nature”

oVeRNIgHT

mid.  
  

 austin city limits “ray Davies” the legend-
ary kinks frontman performs classics, as well

 as songs from his first-ever solo record. 
1:00a noVa “the Great Inca rebellion” d))) (r)
2:00 Frontline “living Old” d))) (r)
3:00 History detectives “Japanese Balloon Bomb/

Society Circus Program/Camp David letter”
4:00 Second opinion “Men’s health: Why Men Die 

younger/hormone replacement therapy” (r)  

Sunday 22

6:00a a World of art: Works in progress “Beverly 
Buchanan/June Wayne”

7:00 Sesame Street “Grouch News Network” d)))
8:00 Thomas & Friends “Patience”d)))
8:30 Bob the Builder “taking responsibility” d)))
9:00 make Way for noddy “Noddy on the Move/Driving 

Miss Pink Cat” 
9:30 clifford the Big red dog “Great race/tummy 

trouble” d)))
10:00 The electric company “he ain’t heavy, he’s Just 

Frozen”
10:30 Biz Kid$ “hidden Careers” Behind-the-scenes 

careers in sports, music, entertainment, art, and 
even aviation.

11:00 religion & ethics newsweekly
11:30 Foreign exchange
noon  To the contrary
12:30p need to Know See wxxi.org/ntk.  
1:00 Health Sense iii “autism” Outlines red flags parents 

and pediatricians should recognize and visits fami-
lies living with autism. d))) neW SeRieS!

1:30 Second opinion “alzheimer’s Disease: a 
Caregiver’s Journey” (r)  

2:00 
  

 great performances at The met “la 
Damnation De Faust” hector Berlioz’s opera

 comes to life as music director James levine 
conducts radiant mezzo-soprano Susan Graham 
and tenor Marcello Giordani. Directed by robert 
lepage. WXXI’s opera aficionados should remem-
ber to tune in a half-hour earlier next Sunday on 
3/29 for the Met’s Thaïs starting at 1:30p. 

4:30 inside Washington
5:00 This old House
5:30 This old House
6:00 BBc World news This Week
6:30 new York now
7:00 

  
 onStage “Joe Beard & the John Cole Blues 
Band” See wxxi.org/onstage.  
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8:00 nature “Penguins of the antarctic” as global 
warming heats up the earth, penguin nesting terri-
tories are being invaded and disrupted. d)))

9:00 The little princess (1939) Starring Shirley 
temple, richard Greene, and Cesar romero. 

10:30 doc martin “Of all the harbors in all the towns” 
(r) Next Sunday’s episode will begin a half-hour 
later at 11p.

11:30 Saved from the Wrecking Ball Follows the saga 
of the Farnsworth house, an icon of 20th-century 
modernist domestic architecture.

oVeRNIgHT

mid.  independent lens “arusi Persian Wedding” 
american and Iranian cultures clash when a couple 
plans a Persian Islamic wedding in Iran.

1:00a Satellite Town meeting: education news 
parents can use

2:00 Betsy’s Kindergarten adventures “Growing, 
Growing Gone/the treasure of the Sierra Betsy/
Introducing the Post Office/a Berry Sore Stomach” 

3:00 Bridging World History “Conduits of Culture and 
Commerce (land-Based)/Conduits of Culture and 
Commerce (Water-Based)”

4:00 The earth revealed “Sedimentary rocks: the key 
to Past Environments/Metamorphic rocks”

Monday 23

8:00p antiques roadshow “Wichita, kS” a bronze 
sculpture by Edward Onslow Ford and an 18th-
century surveyor’s compass. Part 3 of 3

9:00 Sister aimee: american experience this popular 
evangelist helped bring conservative Protestantism 
into mainstream culture and politics. d)))

10:00 The powder & the glory the story of how two 
pioneering, entrepreneurial women—Elizabeth 
arden and helena rubinstein—created what is 
now a 150 billion dollar health and beauty indus-
try, became global rivals and cultural icons, and 
changed the way we look at ourselves. d)))

11:30 Worldfocus

oVeRNIgHT

mid.  charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.
1:00a destinos “la Despedida (the Farewell)/Maestra? 

(teacher?)/la Cartera (the Wallet)/El Encuentro 
(the Encounter)”

3:00 discovering psychology - updated edition “Sex 
and Gender/Maturing and aging”

4:00 Wild chronicles Snow leopards and poison frogs. 
4:30 Wild chronicles atlantic puffins. 

Tuesday 24

8:00p noVa “Extreme Ice” Scientists use time-lapse 
cameras in the arctic and alaska to create an 
archive of melting glaciers. d))) (tBr)

9:00 Frontline “ten trillion and Counting” (r) 
10:00 Frontline “Sick around the World” (r) 
11:00 Worldfocus
11:30 charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.

oVeRNIgHT

12:30a Tavis Smiley
1:00 The Whole child “Babies are Children too/Dealing 

with Feelings”
2:00 real moms, real Stories, real Savvy Simple yoga 

moves help relieve back pain during pregnancy.
2:30 real moms, real Stories, real Savvy Pre-natal 

tests and genetic testing options. d)))
3:00 moneytrack “Mythbusters/real Estate: Is it really 

your Best Investment?” d)))
4:00 design Squad “PVC kayak” d)))
4:30 Hands on crafts for Kids “animals, Vertebrates, 

amphibians” d)))

Wednesday 25

8:00p great performances “king lear” Sir Ian Mckellen 
stars in this enduring, haunting work presented by 
the royal Shakespeare Company.

11:00 Worldfocus
11:30 charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.

oVeRNIgHT

12:30a Tavis Smiley
1:00 Berenstain Bears “Visit Fun Park/Perfect Fishing 

Spot/the Summer Job/the Big red kite” d)))
2:00 Keeping Kids Healthy “Childrearing transitions: 

adapting to a New Baby/Coping with your Pre-
teen/Grandparents Who Parent/Finding the right 
Doctor” d)))

3:00 Hands on: crafts for Kids “Shapes/Patterns” d)))
4:00 Biz Kid$ “Building your Business Online/Financial 

Institutions - all the Same?” 

Thursday 26

8:00p  
  

 live From lincoln center Wynton 
marsalis and the Jazz at lincoln center

10:00 
  

 gershwin at one Symphony place Music 
director designate Giancarlo Guerrero will
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 conduct the Nashville Symphony in its first all-
Gershwin gala accompanied by guest pianist 
kevin Cole. 

11:00 Worldfocus
11:30 charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.

oVeRNIgHT

12:30a Tavis Smiley
1:00 child development “hazards along the Way/ 

the Golden years of Childhood”
2:00 come Talk with great Women
3:00 a place of our own “Week in review (Child-

Proofing your home)/ages & Stages: 4-5”
4:00 los niños en su casa “recuento Semanal (Como 

hacer de su Casa un lugar/activismo de los 
Padres”

friday 27

8:00p Washington Week
8:30 need to Know See wxxi.org/ntk.   
9:00 Bill moyers’ Journal
10:00 The mclaughlin group
10:30 noW on pBS
11:00 Worldfocus
11:30 charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.

oVeRNIgHT

12:30a Tavis Smiley
1:00 Washington Week
1:30 noW on pBS
2:00 Foreign exchange
2:30 The mclaughlin group
3:00 Washington Week
3:30 noW on pBS
4:00 Transforming america “all God’s Children/Blowin’ 

in the Wind”
5:00 growing old in a new age “Work, retirement 

and Economic Status”

Saturday 28

6:00a The World of abnormal psychology “the 
Schizophrenias”

7:00 Sesame Street “Sesame Street Bird Games” d)))
8:00 arthur “Mom and Dad have a Great Big Fight/

D.W.’s Perfect” d)))
8:30 clifford the Big red dog “Cleo Comes to town/

False Friends” d)))
9:00 Wordgirl “Jerky Jerk/Becky’s Birthday” d)))

9:30 Hometime “revitalizing Blah Bathrooms” 
10:00 This old House
10:30 ask This old House
11:00 new Yankee Workshop “Greenhouse” Part 2 of 2 
11:30 ciao italia “antipasti Party”
noon  lidia’s italy “the Best Focaccia Ever” 
12:30p Victory garden “Provence” d)))
1:00 garden Smart “Gardening in the Desert 

Southwest”
1:30 Simply ming “thai Curry Paste/Buttermilk” 
2:00 america’s Test Kitchen from cook’s illustrated 

“Everyone’s Favorite Cake” 
2:30 Sara’s Weeknight meals “Meat Entrées”
3:00 Second opinion “kidney Disease: Caring for 

Someone with a Chronic Illness” Explores the 
many issues caregivers face when caring for 
a loved one with a chronic disease. (r) For 
transcripts and additional resources, visit wxxi.
org/secondopinion.  

3:30 p. allen Smith’s garden Home “hooray for herbs” 
4:00 monarchy with david Starkey “the Imperial 

king” henry VIII brought the monarchy to the 
pinnacle of its power, but allowed his personal 
desires to rule his political agenda—a move 
that would change England and the monarchy 
forever.

5:00 Wild chronicles “What’s the Culprit?” Mountain 
pine beetles threaten Colorado’s forests.

5:30 rick Steves’ europe “Barcelona and Catalunya” 
the vibrant streets, the gothic quarter, tasty tapas, 
and scenic mountaintop Montserrat.

6:00 antiques roadshow “Wichita, kS” Part 3 of 3 (r)
7:00 lawrence Welk Show “roses” 
8:00 Sherlock Holmes “the Copper Beeches” 

after giving Violet hunter advice on accepting 
a governess position, holmes faces a sinister 
puzzle.

9:00 Keeping up appearances “hyacinth tees Off”
9:30 as Time goes By “Getting to know you - again” 
10:00 executive Stress
10:30 French Fields “le Weekend”
11:00 doctor Who “the Family of Blood”

oVeRNIgHT

mid.  
  

 austin city limits “Corinne Bailey rae/ 
kt tunstall” this pair of British stars now

 conquering u.S. shores play their hits and  
favorites. 

1:00a noVa “Extreme Ice” d))) (r)
2:00 Frontline “Sick around the World” (r)
3:00 History detectives “China Marine Jacket/

airstream Caravan/lincoln Forgery” 
4:00 Second opinion “hypothyroidism/Mind Body 

Connection” (r)   
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Sunday 29

6:00a a World of art: Works in progress “Milton 
resnick/Goat Island”

7:00 Sesame Street “Maria the Cowgirl” d)))
8:00 Thomas & Friends “Difficulties” d)))
8:30 Bob the Builder “Creativity”d)))
9:00 make Way for noddy “Noddy and the treasure 

Map/Noddy’s Wake-up Call”
9:30 clifford the Big red dog “that’s Snow lie/ 

a Friend in Need” d)))
10:00 The electric company “Scrambled Brains”
10:30 Biz Kid$ “learning from Failure” learn how 

mistakes can make you stronger by looking at the 
work of albert Einstein and Steve Jobs.

11:00 religion & ethics newsweekly
11:30 Foreign exchange
noon  To the contrary
12:30p need to Know See wxxi.org/ntk.  
1:00 Health Sense iii “Men’s Issues” Diagnosis and treat-

ment of some common men’s health issues. d)))
1:30 Second opinion “kidney Disease: Caring for 

Someone with a Chronic Disease” 
2:00 

  
 great performances at the met “thaïs” 
Michael Schade and renée Fleming are

 lovers in 19th-century Egypt in Jules Massenet’s 
Thaïs. Conducted by Jesús lópez-Cobos. 

4:30 inside Washington
5:00 This old House
5:30 This old House
6:00 BBc World news This Week
6:30 new York now
7:00 

  
 onStage “Colorblind James Celebration” See 
wxxi.org/onstage.  

8:00 nature “kilauea: Mountain of Fire” the devasta-
tion and creation made by flowing lava from the 
world’s most active volcano. d)))

9:00 masterpiece classic “little Dorrit” the story of a 
family and the characters they meet on their way 
from rags to riches and back again. Part 1 of 5

11:00 doc martin “haemophobia” Gossip about Martin’s 
blood phobia spreads like wild fire. (r)

oVeRNIgHT

mid. 
  

 Santana: Hymns for peace live at  
montreux

1:00 documenting the Face of america a group of 
artists changed the course of documentary photog-
raphy in the 1930s and ‘40s. d))) (r)

2:00 Betsy’s Kindergarten adventures “lyrtle the 
turtle/the Great Gingerbread Man Mystery/Molly’s 
First Bike ride/an awfully Frightening lightning” 

3:00 Bridging World History “Empires/transmission of 
traditions”

4:00 The earth revealed “running Water: Erosion and 
Deposition/running Water: landform Evolution”

Monday 30

8:00p antiques roadshow “Chattanooga, tN” Poet lord 
Byron’s regency cellarette and a necklace with a 
five carat diamond. Part 1 of 3

9:00 american experience “Jonestown: the life and 
Death of Peoples temple” a revealing portrait 
of Jim Jones and his 900 followers who were 
involved in history’s largest mass suicide. d))) (r)

10:30 pBS previews We Shall remain: american 
experience a sneak preview of a series showcas-
ing stories in Native american history from a native 
perspective. d))) (r) 

11:00 Worldfocus
11:30 charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.

oVeRNIgHT

12:30a Tavis Smiley
1:00 destinos “Estaciones (Seasons)/Cuadros 

(Paintings)/la Demora (the Delay)/revelaciones 
(revelations)”

3:00 discovering psychology - updated edition “the 
Power of the Situation/Constructing Social reality”

4:00 Wild chronicles Coral reefs in the Virgin Islands.
4:30 Wild chronicles Conservationists in australia. 

Tuesday 31

8:00p noVa “the last Extinction” d))) 
9:00 Frontline “Sick around america” Examines the 

best and worst of u.S. healthcare by telling the 
gripping and sometimes tragic stories of ordinary 
americans. 

10:00 independent lens “recycle” after years of fight-
ing, a former Mujahideen soldier tries to earn a 
living collecting cardboard.

11:30 Worldfocus

oVeRNIgHT

mid.  charlie rose See charlierose.com for guest list.
1:00a Tavis Smiley
2:00 The Whole child “I’m Glad I’m Me/listening to 

Families” 
3:00 real moms, real Stories, real Savvy Insight into 

the adoption process.
3:30 real moms, real Stories, real Savvy Discusses 

preparing for delivery.
4:00 moneytrack “the Financial Makeover Show/the 

american Dream”
5:00 design Squad “Green Machines”
5:30 Hands on crafts for Kids “animas, Vertebrates, 

Fish”
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MArch primetime repeats

The ascent of money | airs 1/13 at 9p. repeats on 1/18 at 2a. 

adirondack Seasons | airs 3/5 at 10 p.m.. repeats on 3/9 at 10p.   

Back care Basics: Yoga for the rest of us | airs 3/1 at 4p. repeats on 3/7 at 4p. 

Frontline | “Sick around the World” airs 3/24 at 10p. repeats on 3/29 at 2a. 

Head, Heart & Hand: elbert Hubbard and the roycrofters | airs 3/5 at 10:30p. repeats on 3/8 at 12:30a (late night 3/7).

mclaughlin group | Episodes air Friday at 10p with repeats on the following Saturday at 2:30a. (Will not air 3/6 & 3/13.)

need to Know | airs Friday at 8:30p with repeats on the following Sunday at 12:30p. (Will not air 3/8, 3/15.)

noVa | “Extreme Ice” airs 3/24 at 8p. repeats on 3/29 at 1a. 

now on pBS | Episodes air Friday at 10:30p with repeats on the following Saturday at 1:30a and 3:30a. (Will not air 3/6, 3/13.)

Second opinion | “alzheimer’s Disease: a Caregiver’s Journey” airs 3/1 at 4:30a. repeats on 3/21 at 3p, 3/22 at 1:30p.

“kidney Disease: Caring for Someone with a Chronic Illness” airs 3/8 at 4a. repeats on 3/28 at 3p. 

This old House | Episodes air Saturday at 10a with repeats on some Sundays at 5p or 5:30p. (Will not air 3/1, 3/8. 3/15.) 

Washington Week Episodes air Friday at 8p with repeats on the following Saturday at 1a and 3a. 

SuZE OrMaN PhOtO: ©MarC rOyCE, all rIGhtS rESErVED; PEGGy CaPPy PhOtO: ©PEtEr WrENN PhOtOGraPhy

The ascent of money
Written by bestselling author, economist, historian, and Harvard
professor niall Ferguson, this program puts the current global
financial crisis in the full context of financial history. 

Back care Basics: Yoga for the rest of us
peggy cappy demonstrates the right exercises and yoga poses to 
protect the back and improve posture.
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crEATE

9 a.m.
Rick Steves’ Europe (Mon. through Fri.)

9:30 a.m.
Art Wolfe’s Travels to the Edge (Mon., Wed., Fri. Ending 3/23)

Africa Trek (Mon., Wed., Fri. Starting 2/25)

Burt Wolf: Travels & Traditions (Tue., Thu.)

10 a.m.
Garden Smart (Mon., Wed.)

Victory Garden (Tue., Thu.)

P. Allen Smith’s Garden Home (Fri.)

10:30 a.m.
This Old House (Mon., Fri.)

The New Yankee Workshop (Tue., Thu.)

Ask This Old House (Wed.)

11 a.m.
American Woodshop (Mon., Fri.)

Katie Brown Workshop (Tue., Thu.)

For Your Home (Wed.)

11:30 a.m.
Cultivating Life (Mon., Wed., Fri.)

Moment of Luxury (Tue., Thu.  Ending 3/5)

Glass with Vicki Payne (Tue., Thu. Starting 3/10)

12 p.m.
Sewing with Nancy (Mon., Fri.)

Your Brush with Nature (Tue., Thu.)

Knit & Crotchet Today (Wed.) 
 

12:30 p.m.

Donna Dewberry Show (Mon., Fri.)

The Best of the Joy of Painting (Tue., Thu.)

Gary Spetz’s Painting Wild Places! with Watercolor (Wed.)

1 p.m. 
Jacques Pepin More Fast Food MY Way (Mon., Wed., Thu.)

Chef’s Story (Tue., Thu.)

1:30 p.m.
Lidia’s Italy (Mon., Wed., Fri.)

Cook’s Country from America’s Test Kitchen (Tue., Thu. Ending 3/19)

Baking with Julia (Tue., Thu. Starting 3/24)

2 p.m.
Spain… On the Road Again (Mon., Fri. Episodes are 1 hr.)

Christina Cooks (Tue., Thu.)

Healthy Flavors (Wed.)

2:30 p.m.
Spain… On the Road Again (Mon., Fri. Continued from 2p)

Endless Feast (Tue., Thu.)

Perfect Day (Wed. Ending 3/18)

Sara’s Weeknight Meals (Wed. Starting 3/25)

3 p.m. 
Rick Steves’ Europe (Mon. through Fri.)  

crEATE/ThInkBrIghT 
dTV 21.3/cable 433

On WXXI-Dt21.3 (cable 433) WXXI carries two program streams: Create, airing from 6 a.m. to 6 
p.m., showcases the best cooking, travel, fine living, and how-to programming public television has 
to offer. thinkBright, broadcasting from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m., is a statewide, education-based channel 
that airs two hours of commercial-free children’s programming daily at 6 p.m., and hosts thematic 
programming each day beginning at 8 p.m. you can visit WXXI.org for a complete schedule. Below 
is the Create schedule for weekdays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in March. 

Cultivating life
mon. Wed. Fri. – 11:30 a.m.
Cultivating Life, hosted by 
Sean Conway, explores 
how we’ve all moved out 
of our houses and into our 
backyards. Each week, we 
celebrate how americans 
are reconnecting to the land. 
With easy-to-do projects and 
inspiring ideas relating to 
garden, home, table, craft, 
and land, Cultivating Life 
provides simple solutions 
and timely ideas for outdoor 
living, cooking, gardening, 
and entertaining.
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8 p.m.
NOW on PBS (Sundays)

Wild Chronicles (Mondays)

Atlantic Charter: The End of Colonialism (Tues., 3/3 at 7:30 pm.)

Helen of Troy (Tues., 3/10 at 7 pm.)

49th Star: Creating Alaska (Tues., 3/17)

Catherine The Great (Tues., 3/24)

Assassination: Idaho’s Trial of the Century (Tues., 3/31)

Independent Lens (Weds., on 3/11 starts at 7:30 p.m.)

NOVA (Thursdays)

America Beyond The Color Line with Henry Louis Gates  
(Fri., 3/6 & 3/13)

Hudson River Journey (Fri., 3/20)

Pennsylvania Diners and Other Roadside Restaurants (Fri., 3/27)

Nature (Saturdays)

8:30 p.m.
McLaughlin Group (Sundays)

Wild Chronicles (Mondays)

Blitz: London’s Longest Night (Tues., 3/3)

River Into the New World (Fri., 3/20)

9 p.m.
Bill Moyers (Sundays)

Nature (Mondays)

Shipping Out: The Story of America’s Sea Faring (Tues., 3/10)

American Experience (Tuesdays except 3/10)

Afropop: The Ultimate Cultural Exchange Program (Wed., 3/4)

Miller Center National Debates (Weds., 3/11)

Frontline (Wednesdays, except 3/4 and 3/11)

Scientific American Frontiers (Thursdays)

Wall of Separation (Fri., 3/6)

Zora’s Roots (Fri., 3/13)

To Market to Market to Buy a Fat Pig (Fri., 3/27)

History Detectives (Saturdays)

9:30 p.m.
PBS Previews: We Shall Remain (Fri., 3/20)

10 p.m.
Global Voices (Sundays)

NewsHour with Jim Lehrer (Mondays – Fridays)

History Detectives (Saturdays)

WOrld 
dTV 21.2/cable 524

ThInkBrIghT 
dTV 21.3/cable 433

From 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. thinkBright broadcasts a block of  
non-commercial, non-violent children’s programming. 

kIdS PrOgrAMMIng

6pm arthur (Saturdays), Curious George (Sundays), 
Super Why (weekdays)

6:30pm Wordgirl (Saturdays), Fetch! With ruff ruffman (Sundays),  
Sid the Science kid (weekdays)

7pm animalia (Saturdays and Sundays), Martha Speaks  
(weekdays) 

7:30pm Jim knox’s Wild Zoofari (Saturdays), Dragonfly tV  
(Sundays), Curious George (weekdays)

thinkBright airs programs under a theme each night, 
below are the themes:
Sundays .......................... Family & educational nights 
mondays ......................... Healthy for life nights 
Tuesdays ......................... arts & performance nights 
Wednesdays ................... History & Biography nights 
Thursdays ....................... Heritage & diversity nights 
Fridays ............................. Think globally nights 
Saturdays ........................ Science & nature nights

ThInkBrIghT hIghlIghTS

Delicious TV: Totally Vegetarian  
mondays at 9 p.m.
Featuring host toni Fiore, Totally 
Vegetarian emphasizes the use and 
enjoyment of local produce while keeping 
preparation fast and easy. 

This is america with Dennis Wholley 
Fridays at 8:30 p.m.
Dennis Wholey, veteran television talk 
show host and producer who has been 
interviewing political leaders, celebrities, 
newsmakers, authors, and journalists for 
more than 25 years, hosts this weekly 
public affairs television series.

second opinion:  
Taking Charge of your Health Care
mondays at 10:30 p.m.
Ever wonder what doctors whisper about 
when you’re not in the room? Find out 
each week on Second Opinion. hosted 
by nationally acclaimed Dr. Peter Salgo, 
Second Opinion brings together real 
doctors, tackling real-life medical cases 
in a way you’ve never seen before. 
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Turn up the volume on your marketing plan 
and demonstrate to your customers that you share their values. 

WhaT maTTers mosT is noT WhaT 
you say, BuT Where you say iT!  

Collectively, more than 452,000 attentive persons tune in to  
WXXI programs every week. Underwriters of WXXI programs deliver  

fact-based messages about their business to these people. 

WXXI stations outperform Rochester’s market index for desirable consumers:

 Advanced Degrees (97% more likely) 

 College Graduates (48% more likely)

  Plan on taking college level courses in next 12 months and aged 35+  
(63% more likely)

 Annual Household Income: $100,000+ (53% more likely)

 Home Market Value: $200,000+ (37% more likely)

  Arts Patrons who frequent opera, symphony and theater  
(72% more likely)

 Plan on buying a car (38% more likely)  

 Frequent restaurant diners (54% more likely) 

  Voted in past year in local, state and national elections (36% more likely)

 Dual-income families with kids under age 6 in childcare (22% more likely) 

 Do NOT have cable or satellite (38% more likely)  

With a long term sponsorship, WXXI can enhance your business image now, and offer 
lasting impact over time. To find out more, contact Rachael Kriteman-Landau, Director of 
Sales and Marketing, 585-258-0285 or underwriting@wxxi.org



Host Julia Figueras 
welcomes Robert DiLutis, 
Professor of clarinet and 
woodwind chamber music 
at Eastman School of Music, and E-flat clarinetist with the rochester Philharmonic 
Orchestra. he is also the inventor of the reed Machine, a professional reed-
making device for the clarinet.

Mr. Dilutis is a graduate of the Julliard School, and performed with the New 
york Philharmonic Orchestra in the historic concert from Pyongyang, North korea 
in 2008. he has served on the faculties of the Baltimore School for the arts, St. 
Mary’s university in texas, and Nazareth College in New york. Most recently, Mr. 
Dilutis has developed, and is teaching an Orchestral audition training Program 
for the Eastman School of Music. his many clinics and master classes have 
included Ithaca College, hartt School of Music, Boston university, New England 
Conservatory, and the longy School of Music. 

Making his Carnegie hall recital debut in 1989, Mr. Dilutis has also 
performed as featured soloist with ensembles such as the San antonio Symphony, 
laredo Symphony, river City Consort and the rochester Philharmonic.

BacKStage PaSS airs Tuesday, March 24 at 1 p.m. on Classical 91.5/
HD91.5-1 (repeats sunday, March 29 at 2 p.m.)
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highlights

Take in a 
Met Opera on Saturday
Tune in to classical 91.5 on Saturday, march 7 at 1 p.m. for the tragic story 
of a naïve Japanese woman in love with an american lieutenant who forsakes 
her in Madame butterfly. then on Saturday, march 21 at 1 p.m. Classical 
91.5 presents la Sonnambula, the story of a sleepwalking bride and the 
mishaps that result from her somnambulism. 

Both of these Met Operas will telecast in lIVE hD at regal Eastview and 
tinseltown theaters. For Met at the Movie ticket information, please call regal 
Eastview at (585) 425-0420 or tinseltown at (585) 247-2180.

robert dilutis

La Jolla 
Music Society 
SummeRFeSt
Classical 91.5 is pleased to bring its 
listeners music from the la Jolla Music 
Society Summerfest. the major presenter 
of classical music in San Diego County, 
the la Jolla Music Summerfest enhances 
the understanding and appreciation of 
the performing arts through world-class 
performances and artists.

the la Jolla Music Society is heir 
to a distinguished tradition reaching back 
to the Musical arts Society of la Jolla 
founded in 1941 by Nikolai Sokoloff. In 
1968, the present la Jolla Chamber Music 
Society was established, with the mission 
of presenting the finest classical music 
and musicians in the world 

la Jolla muSic Society SummerFeSt 
airs Sundays at 6 p.m. beginning march 1 
on classical 91.5/Hd91.5-1. 
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Kurt MasurSonnambula

ChICaGO CIVIC OrChEStra PhOtO: tODD rOSENBErG

6a

7a

8a

9a

10a

11a

noon

1p

2p

3p

4p

5p

6p

7p

8p

9p

10p

11p

mId. 

to 6a 

classical music  
with Julia Figueras

classical music  
with Chris Van hof

classical music 
with Scott Blankenship 

music of the 21st century    
with Chris hickey 

Hearts of Space

pipedreams 

With Heart & Voice   

la Jolla music Society

From the Top 

Saint paul Sunday

Sunday Baroque

With Heart and Voice 
with richard Gladwell

classical music 
with John andres

The Sunshine Show 
with Simon Pontin

Salmagundy
with Simon Pontin

Fascinatin’ rhythm 

classical music  
with Marianne Carberry

metropolitan opera 
(start and end times vary)

a prairie Home companion

Thistle & Shamrock

echoes

classical music 
with Scott Blankenship 

classical music 
from PrI 

echoes
Fridays, 10:00 p.m. until 12 a.m.

Syndicated orchestral Series
(see listings for details)

exploring music 
with Bill McGlaughlin

Monday-friday Saturday Sunday

new York philharmonic

classical music 
with Mindy ratner

The Sunshine Show 
with Simon Pontin

  indicates a WXXI Production 

For a copy of the complete WJSl 90.3 schedule,
log on to wxxi.org/wjsl or call 585-258-0253. 

Civic Orchestra of Chicago
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Sunday

12:00pm 
saint paul sunday

3/1 kalichstein-laredo-robinson trio
3/8 Zehetmair String trio
3/15 the king’s Noyse
3/22 Brentano String Quartet
3/29 the Czech Nonet

2:00pm  
Backstage pass 

3/29  Julia Figueras welcomes rPO assistant Clarinetist 
robert Dilutis to the henry Epstein studio.  
See page 27.

3:00pm  
The new York philharmonic

3/1  mendelssohn: Overture to Ruy Blas, Violin 
Concerto, Die erste Walpurgisnacht (anne-Sophie 
Muter, v; Jorma Silvasti, t; albert Dohmen, bs-bar; 
Westminster Symphonic Choir, Joe Miller, dir; kurt 
Masur, cond)

3/8 tBa
3/15  puccini: tosca (hui he, s; Walter Fraccaro, t; 

George Gagnidze, bar; Peter tantsits, t; Jason Grant, 
bs-bar; Michael Wanko, bs; Marcus Deloach, bs; 
David korn, male s; New york Choral artists Joseph 
Flummerfelt, dir; Brooklyn youth Chorus, Dianne 
Berkun, dir; lorin Maazel, cond)

3/22  Shostakovich: Festive Overture prokofiev: From 
Romeo and Juliet: Montagues & Capulets, Masks, 
Balcony Scene, Friar Laurence, Death of Tybalt 
rachmaninoff: Piano Concerto No. 2 (Joyce yang, p; 
Bramwell tovey, cond)

3/29  Barber: The School for Scandal Overture gershwin: 
Piano Concerto Stravinsky: The Rite of Spring 
(Jean-yves thibaudet, p; lorin Maazel, cond)

5:00pm  
From the Top

3/1  From the Mesa arts Center in Mesa, arizona, a 
program of accomplished musicians including a 
sibling cello and violin duo playing kodály.

3/8  From its home at New England Conservatory’s 
Jordan hall, guest artist hilary hahn plays with a 
number of talented young musicians and meets her 
number one fan.

3/15  From the campus of the Warren Performing arts Center 
in Indianapolis, Indiana, we’ll hear a prize-winning 
quartet from Chicago and a composer from texas.

3/22  From one of the world’s leading opera houses, the 
Wortham theater in houston, tX, we’ll hear an excit-
ing lineup of young singers and instrumentalists who 
will all come together for a finale from humperdinck’s 
Hänsel and Gretel conducted by Christopher O’riley.

3/29  From the Saenger auditorium in charming Mobile, 
alabama on the Gulf Coast with Mobile’s Singing 
Children and a teenage bassoonist from tennessee 
who’s passion for classical music doesn’t exactly 
follow family tradition.

6:00pm   
la Jolla music Society Summer

3/1  piazzola/milone: Tango Suite (Gil Shaham, kyoko 
takezawa, Cho-liang lin, Margaret Batjer, v; Chris 
hanulik, bs) Brahms: Piano trio (Gil Shaham, v; 
Carter Brey, c; Garrick Ohlsson, p)

3/8  piazzolla: Le Grand Tango (Carter Brey, c; Garrick 
Ohlsson, p) Shostakovich/atovmian: Five Pieces 
for two Violins & Piano (leila Josefowicz, Steven 
Copes, v; John Novacek, p) Faure: Piano Quartet 
(kyoko takezawa, v; Che-yen Chen, vla; Carter Brey, 
c; Garrick Ohlsson, p)

3/15  mozart: Oboe Quartet (allan Vogel, o; Cho-liang lin, 
v; Michael tree, vla; alisa Weilerstein, c) debussy: 
Cello Sonata (ralph kirshbaum, c; Peter Jablonski, 
p) ravel: String Quartet (Formosa Quartet) 

3/22  Schumann: andante and Variations for two Cellos, 
two Pianos, and horn (Joyce yang, Peter Jablonski, p; 
ralph kirshbaum, ani kalayjian, c; keith Popejoy, hn) 
Brahms: String Quintet No. 2 (Cho-liang lin, David 
Chan, v; Cynthia Phelps, heiichiro Ohyama, vla; hai-ye 
Ni, c) Bach: Fugue No. 5 (Jacques loussier trio) 

3/29  ravel: Chansons Madecasses: Nahandove & Il est 
doux de se choucher (tamara Mumford, ms; hai-
ye Ni, c; Catherine ransom karoly, fl; ken Noda, p) 
Taneyev: Piano Quintet (Cho-liang lin, Michelle kim, 
v; Cynthia Phelps, vla; Eric kim, c; Joyce yang, p) 

7:00pm  
With Heart & Voice 

3/1 a Prelude to lent
3/8 lent 2 (Parry, Villette, Mendelssohn)
3/15 lent 3 
3/22 lent 4 (Faure requiem)
3/29 lent 5 (tinal, tallis, rV Williams)

8:00pm  
pipedreams 

3/1 Handel With Care
3/8 tBa
3/15 tBa
3/22 tBa
3/29 tBa
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Monday 

7:00pm 
exploring Music with Bill Mcglaughlin 

3/2 Schumann
3/9 Under the Hood, Part II
3/16 Orpheus in the New World
3/23 Wagner’s Ring Cycle
3/30 Gershwin

8:00pm  
Deutsche Welle Festival Concerts

3/2  Bach: Mass in G Christe, du Lamm Gottes (Christ, 
Lamb of God) J. c. Bach: Credo in C c. p. e. Bach: 
Heilig (Holy) (Martin la Stravaganza, Cologne lattke, 
t; Matthias Weichert, bs; ullrich Böhme, org; Choir of 
St. thomas’ Church; Georg Christoph Biller, cond)

3/9  Beethoven: Variations for Piano, Violin and Cello, 
Sonata No. 5, Spring Hindemith: Quartet for Piano, 
Clarinet, Violin and Cello  Brahms: Quintet for 
Clarinet, two Violins, Viola and Cello  Schumann: 
Quintet for Piano, two Violins, Viola and Cello 
(Elena Bashkirova, p; karl-heinz Steffens, cl; Guy 
Braunstein & Michael Barenboim, v; amihai Grosz, 
vla; kyril Zlotnikov, c; robert holl, bs)

3/16  Beethoven: String Quartet in C (Gewandhaus 
Quartet), String Quartet in C (rasumovski Quartet 3) 
String Quartet in B-Flat, Fugue (Große Fuge)

3/23  Bruckner: Symphony No. 8 (New york Philharmonic 
Orchestra, lorin Maazel, cond)

3/30  Beethoven: Symphony No. 1, Symphony No. 2, 
Symphony No. 3, Eroica (Orchestre National de 
France, kurt Masur, cond)

Tuesday

1:00pm  
Backstage pass 

3/24  Julia Figueras welcomes rPO assistant Clarinetist 
robert Dilutis to the henry Epstein studio to talk 
about his position in the rPO and his experience 
playing with the New york Philharmonic Orchestra in 
North korea in 2008. (repeated Sun 3/29 at 2 pm)

8:00pm  
center Stage at Wolf Trap

3/3   perkinson: Movement for String trio (Sanford allen, 
v; Jesse levine, vla; Carter Brey, c) Kodály: Duo for 
Violin and Cello (america’s Dream Chamber artists)

3/10  morley: Now Is the Month of Maying (angela 
Gilbert, s; adriana Zabala, ms; ross hauck, t; ryan 
taylor, bar; kim Pensinger Witman, p) Higdon: 
String Poetic (Jennifer koh, v; reiko uchida, p) 
cavalli: Delizie Contente from Glasone Berlioz: 
la Morte d’Ophelie Vaughan Williams: Silent 
Noon (ryan taylor, bar; adriana Zabala, ms; kim 
Pensinger Witman, p) copland: heart, we will 
forget him (angela Gilbert, s; kim Pensinger 
Witman, p), hoe Down from Rodeo (Washington 
Sax Quartet)

3/17  adams: road Movies (Jennifer koh, v; reiko 
uchida, p) Beethoven: Piano trio, Archduke 
(Gryphon trio)

3/24  Bach/Bricault: The Great Fugue from Fantasy and 
Fugue (Washington Sax Quartet) mendelssohn: 
Capriccio (Calder String Quartet) Bermel: 
Wanderings (tara helen O’Connor, fl; Bob Ingliss, 
o; Derek Bermel, cl; theo Primis, hn; Frank Morelli, 
bn) Bartok: String Quartet (Calder String Quartet) 
lutoslawski: Paganini Variations for two Pianos 
(tengstrand-Sun Piano Duo)

3/31  Waignein: Pieces for Saxes (Washington Sax 
Quartet) rea: a Dissimulation of Birds (lucy 
Wenger, p) Franck: Cello Sonata chopin: Cello 
Sonata (David Finckel & Wu han)

Wednesday

12:10pm 
live from Hochstein 

3/18  Music of Bach, Haydn, Holst, Mahler, and Brubeck 
(Eastman trombone Choir; John Marcellus dir)

3/25  Music of Vaughan Williams and Finzi (Derrick Smith, 
bar; Julie ruhling, p)

                                
8:00pm  
Civic orchestra of Chicago

3/4  Schubert: Symphony No. 9, Great (kent Nagano, 
cond)

3/11  Hindemith: Symphonic Metamorphosis on 
Themes of Weber Stravinsky: Symphony in three 
Movements (Cliff Colnot, cond)

3/18  Beethoven: Leonore Overture No. 3 (Bernard 
haitink, cond) Strauss: Don Juan (Cliff Colnot, cond) 
liggette: Lontano (kent Nagano, cond)

3/25  Tchaikovsky: Symphony No. 6, Pathétique (ludovic 
Morlot, cond)
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Thursday

 
8:00pm  
 Bp Chicago symphony orchestra

3/5  Sibelius: Finlandia chopin: Piano Concerto No. 2  
(lang lang, p) mussorgsky/ravel: Pictures at 
an Exhibition rachmaninov: Symphonic Dances 
(Charles Dutoit, cond)

3/12  Schubert: Overture and Ballet Music from 
Rosamunde Bartók: Concerto for Orchestra 
mendelssohn: A Midsummer Night’s Dream, 
Incidental Music (James levine, cond)

3/19  copland: Old American Songs (kevin Deas, bs-
bar; alan Gilbert, cond) adams: Century Rolls (Olli 
Mustonen, p) Bernstein: Symphony No. 1, Jeremiah 
dvorak: Symphony No. 9, From the New World 
(David robertson, cond)

3/26  Haydn: Symphony No. 85, La Reine ravel: Pavane 
for a Dead Princess debussy: Nocturnes Holst: The 
Planets (Charles Dutoit, cond)

friday

8:00pm  
apM symphony Cast

3/6  Schubert: Overture to The Conspirators mozart: Flute 
Concerto in D, andante for Flute Schubert: Symphony 
No. 4, Tragic (James Galway, fl; los angeles 
Philharmonic; Nicholas McGegan, cond)

3/13  Haydn: Symphony No. 59 moravec: Brandenburg 
Gate ibert: Hommage a Mozart Saint-Saens: Piano 
Concerto No. 2 (Jean-yves thibaudet, p; Orpheus 
Chamber Orchestra)

3/20  prokofiev: Symphony No. 1, Classical Vali: Toward 
that Endless Plain mendelssohn: Symphony No. 5,  
Reformation (khosrow Soltani, ney; los angeles 
Chamber Orchestra; Jeffrey kahane, cond)

3/27  Bach: Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 Beethoven: Piano 
Concerto No. 4 Brahms: Symphony No. 1 (yevgeny 
Sudbin, p; Minnesota Orchestra; Osmo Vänskä, cond)

Saturday

11:00am 
Fascinatin’ Rhythm 

3/7 Some Forgotten Females 
3/14 Ned Harrigan 
3/21 Five Kinds of Songs
3/28 Fred Fisher

1:00pm  
The metropolitan opera

3/7  puccini: Madama Butterfly (live hD broadcast in 
theaters)

3/14 dvorak: Rusalka
3/21  Bellini: La Sonnambula (live hD broadcast in 

theaters)
3/28 Wagner: Das Rheingold

6:00pm  
a prairie Home Companion

3/7 tBa 
3/14 tBa
3/21 live broadcast from the State theater, Minneapolis, MN
3/28 a live broadcast performance, from appleton WI

8:00pm  
Thistle & shamrock with Fiona Ritchie

3/7  New Traditions Music emerging from traditional 
roots absorbs new influences and styles from the 
Celtic heartlands and around the world. 

3/14  Irish Classics In a nostalgic browse through Irish 
classics of the ‘70s and ‘80s, hear early music from 
Bothy Band, kevin Burke, and Paul Brady.

3/21  Solas Seamus Egan and Win horan chat about their 
roles in shaping Irish-america’s most influential 
band and share loads of their music.

3/28  Bass Rock Contributions by acoustic and electric bass 
to Celtic music are subtle, imaginative and, with play-
ers like alain Genty, firmly in the foreground.

march2009  clAssIcAl pRogRAMMINg
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Wrur page

AMERICAN ROUTES presents a broad range of 
american music — blues and jazz, gospel and 
soul, old-time country and rockabilly, Cajun 
and zydeco, tejano and latin, roots rock and 
pop, avant-garde and classical. the program 
explores the shared musical and cultural 
threads in these american styles and genres of 
music — and how they are distinguished.

It also presents documentary features 
and artist interviews. Conversations include: 
Willie Nelson, tom Waits, B.B. king, Dr. John, 
Dave Brubeck, abbey lincoln, Elvis Costello, 
ray Charles, randy Newman, McCoy tyner, 
lucinda Williams, rufus thomas, Jerry lee 
lewis and many others. 

Join us as we ride legendary trains, 
or visit street parades, instrument-makers, 
roadside attractions, and juke joints, and 
meet tap dancers, fishermen, fortunetellers 
and more.

american routeS 
airs saturdays at 6 p.m. on WRUR-FM 88.5

march2009  88.5 wRuR

Monday-friday
midnight  DJ Speciality Shows

2:00 am  The Difference

3:00 am  World Café 

5:00 am  Morning Edition

9:00 am  Open Tunings with Scott Regan 

noon   The All Weather Lunch

2:00 pm  World Café  
4:00 pm  All Things Considered

6:00 pm   Sound Opinions (Monday) 
Mountain Stage (Tuesday) 
Mystery Train (Wednesday) 
OnStage (Thursday)  
Rejuvination (Friday)

7:00 pm  Etown (Mondays) 
 Radio Rock (Thursday)

8:00 pm  DJ Specialty Shows (Monday-Thursday)

9:00 pm  Blacks and Blues (Fridays)

Saturday
midnight  The Difference

8:00 am  A Variety of Folk

10:00 am Best of Open Tunings

noon  La Dolce Vita

2:00 pm  Putumayo World Music Hour

3:00 pm  OnStage 

4:00 pm  Radio Rock

6:00 pm  AmericAn routes >>

9:00 pm  The Grateful Dead Hour

10:00 pm DJ Specialty Shows

Sunday
midnight  Mystery Train

2:00 am  The Difference

8:00 am  The World of Gospel

10:00 am Irish Party House

noon  The Jewish Sound

2:00 pm  Mountain Stage 

4:00 pm  A Prairie Home Companion

6:00 pm  Jazz with Ruth Elaine

8:00 pm  What’s New

9:00 pm  Marian McPartland

10:00 pm Black Classics with Talik

american routes host Nick spitzer

sXsW
Be sure to tune in for 

special south by southwest 

broadcasts beginning 

Wednesday, March 18. 

lIsTeN FoR

MoRe DeTaIls!
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Radio Lab
radio lab, an experiential investigation that explores themes 
and ideas through a patchwork of people, sounds, and stories 
is back with all new episodes. hosted by Jad abumrad with 
co-host robert krulwich.tune in saTURDays at 3 p.M. on 
aM1370/HD91.5-2.

Tell Me More
Bold, honest, engaging, tell Me More is a 
new interview show from NPr News. host 
Michel Martin welcomes guests to a safe 
place for difficult conversations and invites 
us to listen in. From international newsmak-
ers to everyday people, from spiritual leaders 
to foreign correspondents, tell Me More 
strives to reveal whole stories from many, 
different perspectives. Please note: this 
program takes the place of News & Notes, 
which is no longer in production.

tell me more airs weekdays at 8 p.m. on 
am 1370/Hd91.5-2, beginning march 23

CHoICe airs saTURDay MaRCH 7 at 
3 p.M. having an abundance of choices 
is the hallmark of freedom, but does it 
make you happy? We scan rows upon 
rows upon rows of brilliantly colored, 
sensuously textured fruits in an upscale 
market seeking the peak of gustatory 
delight. We jostle through the sensory 
overload o the ding! ding! ding! place 
your bets.blip clang!clang! of an atlantic 
City casino, and then escape into the 
quiet mind of a perfectly rational man on 
our journey to understand how emotion 
and logic interact to guide us through a 
million decisions a day. We turn up the 
volume on the voices in our heads and 
try to make sense of the babble.  

speRM airs saTURDay, MaRCH 14 
at 3 p.M. Peering through his micro-
scope at the seeds of human life, the 
discoverer of sperm thought he was 
seeing the smallest incarnation of a 
human soul. If that was the case, why 
so many wasted souls? We turn to the 
animal kingdom to answer that ques-
tion, which lands us on a tour of sperm 
battles in ducks, flying pig sperm, and 
promiscuous whippoorwills.  

RaCe airs saTURDay, MaRCH 21 at 
3 p.M. at the turn of the millennium, 
researchers succeeded in sequencing 
the entirety of the human genome and 
our President exulted in announcing 
that humans, regardless of race, are 
more than 99.9 percent the same. 

But as scientists continue to parse the 
genome into smaller fragments, it turns 
out that maybe race, or rather ancestry 
does have a genetic signature. We 
find ourselves at the scene of a crime 
swamped by news reporters and fear-
ful citizens, and visit a DNa lab where 
machines hiss and thump as they map 
out the identity of a single human. 
We migrate with our ancestors across 
geographic and cultural boundaries, and 
wind up in the lunchroom of one of the 
country’s most diverse middle schools 
to talk about the rainbow of hyphenated 
ethnic distinctions in teenage life. Finally, 
we follow an Iraqi man back through 
his memories of the narrow divisions 
between Sunni and Shi’a that terrorized 
daily life in Baghdad.  

DIagNosIs airs saTURDay, MaRCH 
28 at 3 p.M. Diagnosis comes with a 
tangled entourage of emotional, social, 
and medical implications for patient and 
diagnostician alike. We ride along on the 
subways and streets of NyC with a young 
man who’s been keeping his mental 
disorder a secret from his family. We step 
behind the curtain that separates patients 
from doctors and find a roller coaster 
of detachment, empathy, and Gallows 
humor that accompanies the respon-
sibilities of medical professionals. 
and we lose ourselves in a historical 
mystery racing to find our way back 
from a wrong turn that led to the fatal 
radiation treatment of healthy babies.  

RADio lAb host Jad abumrad 
with co-host robert Krulwich
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5:00a

6:00

6:30

7:00

8:00

9:00

10:00

11:00

noon

1:00p

2:00

3:00

4:00

5:00

6:00

6:30

7:00

8:00

9:00

10:00

11:00 

 

mId.
to 5a

The diane rehm Show
1.800.433.8850 

1370 connection
with Bob Smith 585.263.9994

afropop Worldwide

mountain Stage

Thistle & Shamrock

Speaking of Faith

on the media

a World of possibilities
legislative gazette

Weekend edition
with Scott Simon
and local host Jen Markham

perspectives with curt Smith

car Talk

1370 Forum

living on earth

latino uSa

Fresh air

marketplace

all Things considered 
with melissa Block, michele norris,  
and robert Siegel
and local host rachel Ward

also on Wrur FM 88.5, WJSl-FM 90.3, 
and WXXI-FM hD-2

Monday-friday Saturday Sunday

a prarie Home companion

Weekend edition
with liane Hansen
and local host Brad Smith

morning edition 
with Steve inskeep 
and renée montagne 
and local host alex Crichton

also on Wrur FM 88.5, WJSl-FM 90.3 
and WXXI-FM hD-2

BBc World Service

MoNDay  LeShow   
TUesDay  Perspectives w/ Curt Smith
WeDNesDay Car Talk    
THURsDay This American Life
FRIDay The Tavis Smiley Show (until 1 a.m.)

Talk of the nation
1.800.989.talk

news & notes
Tell me more (starting March 23)

1370 connection
with Bob Smith

capital connection

inside europe

only a game

Whad’Ya Know?

marketplace money

all Things considered 
with andrea Seabrook

need to Know  

mostly Jazz
with tom hampson  

marian mcpartland’s piano Jazz

What’s new
with Mark Grube  

riverwalk Jazz

Jazz from lincoln center

BBc World Service BBc World Service

Wait! Wait! don’t Tell me!

car Talk

all Things considered 
with andrea Seabrook

This american life

mostly Jazz
with tom hampson  

Beale Street caravan

What’s new
with Mark Grube  

Weekend radio
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The dTV transition has been 
delayed, but don’t you delay.
Digital television is available now. If you watch over-the-air television 
today, you should be able to receive all or most of your local stations’ 
digital signals if you have a DtV receiver, including multicast 
programming. Be sure to run the “scan” function on your converter 
box or digital tV frequently to make sure you pick up any stations 
that change their broadcast channel, either when they make the 
transition early or after June 12.

there still is a waiting list for converter box coupons, but if you 
haven’t applied for one do so now by calling 1-888-388-2009  
or visiting www.dtv2009.gov.  

commonly asked questions

Q  I set up my DTV converter box but my signal 
keeps breaking up and I can’t get some of my 

favorite stations, why is that?   

A you may need to upgrade your antenna. DtV reception varies 
greatly throughout the rochester area. Some people may get 

by just fine with the old rabbit ears on top of their set—or you may 
try moving the position of the rabbit ears to different spots in the 
room for better reception. If you’re using an amplified antenna and 
you’re near the tV towers in Brighton, try unplugging the amplifier, 
too. But for some, rabbit ears won’t be enough. you may need to 
upgrade to a better antenna. this one can be used indoors, while this 
one can be used either indoor or mounted on the outside of your 
house. If those don’t work you may have to install a rooftop antenna. 
there are some websites you can check out such as antennaweb.org 
– where you can fill in your address information and it will guide you 
through recommended antenna types for your area. 

Q Why do I have to run the scan function?

A the actual channels that the DtV stations currently utilize are 
not the same channels that are used for analog broadcasting. 

the channels are mapped by using a Virtual Channel Map that is 
passed to your DtV receiver when the channels are scanned. this 
data provides the analog and digital channels (frequencies) as well 
as the data to setup the extra channels that some stations broadcast. 

Q  My radio currently receives the audio portion of 
TV channels. Will it work after June 12, 2009?

A radios that are designed to tune the audio portion of  
analog tV broadcasts will not be capable of receiving  

the audio portion of digital tV broadcasts.  

don’t Wait until June 12 to get 

DTV reADy!
If you’re ready, why 
not help a neighbor  
get ready?
help your fellow rochesterians with 
the DtV transition. here’s how:

1 donate your unused dTV 
converter box. WXXI is acting 

as a clearinghouse for unwanted boxes 
and will get them to those in need of 
them. Just drop the box off to WXXI at 
280 State Street in rochester between 
8 a.m. and 7 p.m. weekdays, or 
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

2 donate your unused dTV 
converter box coupons. If you 

have a DtV converter box coupon that 
you’re not using, consider donating it 
to WXXI, and we’ll give it to someone 
in need of one. you can mail the 
coupon to WXXI, DtV Converter Box 
Coupon Collection, 280 State Street, 
rochester, Ny 14614

3 Share the toll-free number of 
our help center. If you know 

someone that needs help, our 
technicians are just a phone call away. 
Call 866-348-9944.

If you have a 
high definition 
set, receive cable 
or satellite—you 
are dTV ready!
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call us!

DTV Help?
> How do I set up my DTV converter box?

>  My DTV converter box is connected, 
but now my signal keeps breaking up. 
Why?

>  Will my VCR work after I hook up my 
converter box?

Have lots of questions? 
Need help? 
It’s just a phone call away.

WXXI’s DTV HoTlINe: 1-866-348-9994


